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M atches Wits With Gov’t Prosecutor
IATED0ES s 
IT CONCUR 
AMENDMENT

By United Pteu

[TSTIN, Nov. 2.— The senate 
cd to concur in house amend- 

to the Colorado bill and 
to ask a conference commit- 
adjust difference!*.

■ major job facing the con- 
will be what to do with the 
amendment subordinating 

rights on the lower Colorado 
^ter rights in West Texas on 
ppcr portion o f the river.
Ih only sovan working days 

the current session, Senator 
Banderford today offered a 

issue $3,500,000 worth of 
snal relief bonds, remainder 

$20,000,000 bread bond is-

_  |

Sues Dr. Wirt
For $400,000

i

hnabal Lodge  
itertains Masons 
Irom This District

fatted calf was killed last 
at the Hannibal Masonic 
10 miles south o f Thurber in 
county, when Grand Junior 

len W. Marcus Wethered of 
kan visited the Misons in that 
funitv.
ad previously been announced 
Trand Master W. S. Cooke of 

|Worth would be present but 
ks unavoidably unhble to at-

people in the Hannibal com- 
y did themsoives proud in 

hirh a wonderful banquet was 
to some 150 visitors, liar- 
beef, cake, coffee and pies 

all the trimmings were

an unusual occurancc for 
o f the gnrnd lodge to he 

|uled to vi.wt lodges of small 
r-rship because o f the short 

In which they have to make 
|und* of over 1,010 lodve- in 
\te. This is the second time 
pannibal lodge has been hon- 
irith state officials. Several 

|ago Grand Master Hiram F.
visited this lodge.

»ng those seen at the ban-

MINERS STRIKE 
TURNS INTO A 
BATTLE ROYAL

By United Press
WILKES-BARRE, Fa., Nov. 2.

I United Mine Workers and pickets 
from the United Anthracite Miners 

jot Pennsylvania, rival unions, 
clashed at the Susquehanna col- 

i lieries at Nanticoke today.
More than 1,000 men engaged in 

'a pitched battle that lasted two 
hours. Police reported 12 were in
jured. Stones were hurled and 

i there were numerous fights.
Anthracite miners called a strike 

last night and announced they 
would not allow one miner to work. 
Pickets stoned cars and threatened 
men who attem|>ted to go to work.

Head Legion and Auxiliary COTTON PLAN 
IS SUGGESTED 

BY AAA HEAD

P A P A  BEAR

A $400,000 libel and slander suit 
has been filed by Miss Rose Sch- 
neiderman, above, against Dr. 
William A. Wirt, Gary, Ind., 
ichool superintendent, in New 
York, charging that he branded 
her a conspirator in his charge last 
spring that the brain trust plan
ned to overthrow the government. 
She is head of the Women’s Trade 
Unino League and a New Deal 
jide.,

W. W. Carlin is 
Instantly Killed 

In Car Accident
W. W. (Mickey) Carlin of Ran

ger was instantly killed in an au
tomobile accident near Strawn late 
Thursday afternoon. Details of 
the accident were meager, but it 
was reported that he lost control 
of his car after passing a truck 
and struck the guard rail at the 
side of the road, his car crashing 
through the railing. Death was 
said to have been instantaneous.

An ambulance was called to take 
him to Strawn, but he was dead by 
the time it arrived, the reports say. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carlin and theirable were C. E. May, D. L 
>n, John l  ssery, Ed Dixon, two children, a hoy of about five 
Samuel, llob Hamilton, J. K an,| a jjjr| 0f  two, had recently re- 

p and Fred Hughes, o f Ran- turned from a trip to Montana to 
R. C. Stidham and Ralph | visit Mr. Carlin’s parents, 
of Thurber; Judges W. P. j The decedent had been an em- 

and Clyde L. Garrett and ploye of Jake Hamon in Ranger for 
Richardson of Eastland; L  B. number of years and for the past 
I f  Strawn, and Tom Downing or seven years had been an in- 
l*lo. dependent operator. He had been

ge Stewart, well known a resident of Ranger for about 15 
county farmer and cattle-;ycars.

■presided in 
Id manner

his usual good- j js survived by his widow, the
j  former Miss Nell Whalen, and his 
two small chitdren.

Funeral services are to be con- 
j ducted at St. Ritas Catholic 
i Church in Ranger Saturday morn- 
! ing ai 0 o’clock, with the Rosary 
i to he said at his home, 1123 Dcs- 
demona Boulevard, tonight at 9 

clock. Interment is to be in the 
green Cemetery following the 

services at the church.
Active pall bearers will be Jim 

O’Neal, B. C. McDonald, Morris 
Leveille, Jack Mooney, Wm. N. 
McDonald and W. N. Beurdeau.

ien To Wrestle 
Elks’ Card For 

:t Monday Night

Deputy Supervisor 
Reminds Operators 

Reports Are Due
A general letter to operators in 

Eastland, Stephens, Palo Pinto, 
Comanche and Erath counties, call
ing attention to the fact that pro- 
dilltton reports for October are 
now due and will become delin
quent on Nov. 15, have been mail
ed out by Omar Burkett, deputy 
supervisor for this district for the 
state railroad commission.

The letter, which is dated Nov. 
1, reads as follows:

“ Your production report for Oc
tober is now due and you have un
til the fifteenth of this month be
fore same becomes delinquent, 
however since this report o f your 
monthly production to the railroad 
commission is a separate one from 
that required by the comptroller 
and the federal government and is 
based on your gross runs as shown 
by your daily run tickets or pump
er’s gauge, there is no necessity of 
your waiting until the last minute 
to make report and take a chance 
o f being delinquent.

“ There are 39 operators delin
quent in making their September 
reports in the five counties listed 
above. Crude runs were promptly 
refused by the pipe lines when 
notified an operator failed to send 
in his report on time, the greater 
part of them hav* not been re
instated to date, it being a d iffi
cult matter to secure re-instate
ment promptly account much ‘red 
tape.’

“ We urge you to send in your 
reports promptly (in duplicate) as 
soon after receipt o f this letter as 
possible. Your doing so will help 
us greatly in getting summary of 
district to the commission and too, 
give us a chance to help operators 
in case of error or other delay.

“ Blank forms may be had from 
the following places over the dis
trict:

“ Chambers o f Commerce, Breck- 
enridge, Cisco and Ranger.

I “ Rushing’s Drug Store, Desde- 
mona. Also supply of forms will 
he sent any operator on request to 
this office." '

New heads of the American Legion and the American Legion Aux
iliary, both elected unanimously at the national convention in Miami, 
I" la., are shown here. At the left is Frank Bclgrano, San Faneisco 
banker, named national commander of the veterans. The women’s or
ganization will be headed for the next year by Mrs. A. C. Carlson, 
WHImar, Minn., right.

By United Press
MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Nov. 2.— A i 

comprehensive cotton production | 
control program, differing from 
the Bankhead act in some respects, 1 
was announced today by Oscar j 
Johnston, manager of the AAA j 
cotton pool.

Johnston, whose plan was re
vealed in a copyright story by the j 
Memphis Commercial Appeal, sug-, 
gested the cotton producers’ prob- | 
lems would be solved and further 
government action would be un
necessary if international relations 
were adjusted properly.

His plan includes, among other I 
things, a shifting of processing 
taxes from raw cotton to manufac- I 
tured cotton goods, reduction of i
the present contract rental and j  ̂°^ow',lK ^ e  resignation of Wil- 
widening o f foreign markets.

Youngest Barrow Thinks He Is
Double Tough A  Reporter Finds

France Resuming 
Gold Shipments

ANGER FURES 
ON OCCASIONS 
AT QUESTIONS

Tells of His Flight to Europe 
And Reason For His 

Leaving.

By United Pre*»
CHICAGO, Nov. 2. —  Samuel 

Insull matched wits with a gov
ernment prosecutor in federal 
court today, his face red with an
ger as he almost shouted denials 
to charges he engineered a $143,- 
000,000 swindle.

leslie Slater, assistant attorney1 
general, walked slowly to the wit
ness chair where Insull sat and 
launched a volley o f questions as 
soon as direct examination con
cluded.

Insull, sitting with back arched 
stifly and anger in his eyes, re
peatedly sought to evade direct an-

By JOE L. MYI.ER gulping, asked one more question:
United Press Staff Correspondent “ Do you think, L. C., that there’s 

DAI.I.AS, Nov. 2.— A curly- a lesson for other young men in 
haired, beardless and freckle-faced the lives of Clyde and Buck?”  
youth of 20 in city jail turned a L. C.’s repertoire was not ex- 
jaundiced eye on an inquisitive re- hausted for several moments.
porter and remarked: j - j  can>t print that,” the reporter shipment unprofitable.

By United Press
PARIS, Nov. 2.— Gold ship

ments were resumed to the United 
States today because of the dollar's
rise.

The American stabilization fund 
was reported active to make the

liam Walker, Chicago Cubs pres! 
dent, his shares in the club were 
buoght by P. K. Wrigley, above, ,
majority stockholder and chewing | swf,^11to i’a'ter questions, 
gum magnate. Wrigley now rules! 
as president of the Cubs. He has i 
announced he will try out some I 
new ideas, stating that ‘ ‘they , be f jed ^  Eur0pe three years 
might be termed crazy in baseball ! ^ o .  “ because I thought it best for 
circles, but I want to prove to my the companies and investors.”  
own satisfaction that they are “ When did you leave Chicago,

I ’ll answer if  you stop shoot
ing double barreled questions at 
me,” he said once, his voice rising. 

On dit< t examination Insull

good or bad.”

C.,
to

“ Nuts.” I gasped.
The youngster was L. C. Barrow, “ Suit yourself,” said L. 

brother o f the celebrated Clyde yawning. “ I ’m going back 
and Buck, whose bodies, torn by sleep.”  ' 
bullets, lie in adjacent graves in a Captain o f Detectives Will Fritz 
Dallas cemetery. said that “ we have an airtight case

He is accused ol being the lead- against him in at least one holdup, 
er o f an urban outlaw bard which and we may charge him with four 
in recent weeks held up several or five more before we’re 
filling stations and a drug store through.”
and hijacked two Dallas merchants. w . B. Daugherty, druggist, and 
He was arrested in a round-up two employes, positively identified 
which netted 10 other youths and Barrow as one of three youths who 
four girls. held up the drug store Saturday

The question to which L. C. re- night and escaped in a stolen au- 
plied so succinctly, if vaguely, tomobile with $23. 
brought up the name of his more Young Barrow began his novi- 
notorious brother Clyde, who, un- tiate as a gunman in the drug store 
til a posse o f officers ambushed holdup, Dougherty said. He fired 
him and Bonnie Parker in Loui- several shots as the car sped away, 
siana last May, was the southwest’s ifout an went wild.
No. 1 bad man. j “ No, he won’t be another Clyde,”

“ Are you trying to follow in said Captain Fritz. “ He won’t 
Clyde’s footsteps?” the youth wa?

One American bank was report
ed to have arranged a shipment of 
$2,000,000 to New York. This was 
believed to be the first of a series 
if  the dollar continued above the 
point at which the dispatch o f gold 
is profitable.

Bandit Says He Is«✓

Ray. Hamilton
By United Pres*

WACO, Texas, Nov. 2.— A ban
dit who told victims he was Ray
mond Hamilton sped over Texas 
highways today in a stolen car 
with $130 o f pilfered cash in his 
pockets.

Although the holdup man op
erated with all the notorious Ham- 

have the chance. He’s plenty tough, ilton’s bravado and speed, officers 
asked. The answer would keep any a]| right, but we’re going to stick doubted from his description he 
newspaper out of the mails. 1 him away for a long time. This is was Hamilton.

Sullen and apparently impressed one Barrow who probably won’t be The robber entered an automo- 
with his own ferocity, L. C. made paro|ed.”  bile agency and told J. B. Burch
it clear in anything but drawing-1 x  c _ ig the fourth Barrow he wanted to try out a car. Burch
room language that he wasn t f° l -1 brother to embrace crime. Buck took the man riding and eloquently ,, .
lowing anyone’s footsteps. He was. died o f police-inflicted wounds in recited the car’s fine points. I™ hne ,th the Presl<,ent * announced

NOOSING PLAN 
MERGER MAY 

BE EFFECTED
Br United Pres*

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2.— The 
$15,000,000,000, 10-year program 
for low cost housing proposed by 

i President Henry Harriman o f the 
| Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States offered the presi
dent today a means of uniting his 
own housing program into a new 
co-operative move with business.

In some quarters it was believed 
the Harriman proposal, made in a 
talk here last night, was being con
sidered by the administration in

it appeared, double 
own account.

When L. C., who is under five

tough on his j owa several months before Clyde 
and his gun moll were killed in

.

and why?”  asked his attorney,
Floyd E. Thompson.

“ Well,”  Insull said, sighing 
heavily, “ I was pretty well broken 
down. I had been through a ter- 

| rible ordeal. My career had been 
(wrecked and it had affected my 
health.”

j “ When did you leave Chicago?”
! Thompson repeated, 
i “ It was June 15, 1932.”

Question: “ Did you have any 
j other reasons?”

Answer: “ Yes. All the people 
1 in my three operating companies 
had grown up under me. They all 
loved me from president down to 
the office boys and oil wipers. I 
knew that with my absence the 
companies would be better served 
under receivership becauso it 
would overcome the others’ habit 
o f coming to me for advice.”

On Oct 4, he continued, he went 
to Italy. It was on that date that 
a Cook county grand jury indicted 
him and his brother of embezzling.

“ Why didn’t you want to return 
to the United States at that 
time?” he was asked.

“ I didn't want to come back 
then and be prosecuted in a rw.1- 
tical campaign,”  Insull sa<d.

year suspended sentence for auto
mobile theft, was arrested, his j 
mother. Mrs. Henry Barrow o f Dal
las, was touring South Texas with 1 
a sideshow. Standing beside the 
bullet-riddled automobile in which 
Clyde and Bonnie wore slain, she I 
lectured on the subject, “ Crime 
Does Not Pay.”

L. C.’s opinion as to whether 
crime pays was wrapped up in an 
expletive so sultry that calloused 
jailers winced. The reporter.

I Louisiana. The other brother, who
served a prison term, is now, ac
cording to officers, a hard-working 
and law-abiding man.

Does L. C. wish to emulate this 
more respectable brother?

“ Aw— er— nuts,”  he replied.

pressed, the man produced a pistol j intention^ of utilizing the new 
and robbed Burch of $30.

Man Is Held In*
Double Slaying

housing drive with the employment 
relief program.

The president had made, today, 
a direct move to lay the basis for 
acceleration of activities o f the 

I federal housing administration by 
By United Press j ordering interest, rates on home

OKFMAH, Okla.. Nov. 2.— Roy' financing loans held at a 5 per 
Bradbum, 43, of Weleetka, today <ent basic rate.

1 Kingsford Smith 
May Hop O ff Soon

was held here in the double slaying 
of Harold Sandlin, 40, and J. L. 
Barrick.

Harriman’s plan called for pri
vate financing o f the program, 
which would embrace plans for

Seeking Hamilton

Irlie Lay, promoter for the 
fng bouts each Monday night 

Elks arena, is endeavoring 
the wrestling fans o f Ran-.

Jtter bouts each week. For Honorary pall hearers are to he 
ming Monday night he has selected from among his large host 
d a two-hour time limit of friends throughout this part of 
between Jimmie Murphy of j the county, 
and the undefeated Gorilla! , ----- r “ -!* *
the Argentine Republic p 0Hce ©f Iowa A re 
these boys have wrestled 
times in Ranger but not 
each other. Lay has sue-; 
in matching them in a fin- Br Un'.wd Trees

tch, which promises plenty j AMES, Iowa, Nov. 2.— Police 
n. 1 today searched for Raymond Ham-

Rhe semi-finals, which will be southwest desperado, after
best two out o f three falls, Leslie Bourne, filling station op- 
ill be a special feature Prntor, identified hi* picture as one 

wo women Will wrestle. 0f  two bandits sybo held up his
station Wednesday night.

Two bandits held up four per
sons in the station, robbed the at
tendant of $30 and escaped on 
foot.

Roosevelt Leaves 
For Home To Vote

Heydler Resigns As 
N&t’l League Head

ltd state wrestling licenses. 
$dy* O’Shea, weighing 140 
L and Miss Billie Morrison. 

138 pounds, will be the 
Miss Morrison has trav- 

over the state, meeting all 
within five pounds o f her

By United Press
| WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.— Presi
dent Roosevelt will set out tonight 
for Hyde Park, where next Tues
day, with members of his family,, 

i he will cast his vote for Gov. H. 
jLehrman and others on the state 
democratic ticket, 

j Mr. Roosevelt, will remain in 
Hyde Park until Wednesday, when 
he will return to Washington to 
stay for a week before heading 
into the Tennessee valley on an in
spection trip that will carry him 
eventually to Warm Springs. He 
will remain at Warm Springs un- i 
til December.

By United Press
HONOLULU, Nov. 2. —  Held 

back by repairs to his trans-Pacific 
plane. Sir Charles Kingsford-Smith 

.  ihoped to leave today for Oakland,
™  ,  , . . Calif., to complete his Australia-

NEW YORK. Nov. 2— John A. | to.California flight.
Heydler today announced his , Xhe tjme for tbe takeof f  was set 
resignation as president o f the Na-lfor noon (4:30 p m CST). Leaks
t‘°,na* ■<‘a8'ue- | in the oil tank prevented departure

•‘ III health was given as the rea- sckeduled for the same time yes-
* °u  , , ■, .. | Lcrday.He tendered his resignation at a ___________________
meeting o f the board of directors
of the league. While no announce- p o lJe f  R n n d f t  S e l l  
ment was made, it was understood D u n a s  v3trii ^
the hoard would meet next year to F o r  R c C O P u  P r iC C
eleht Heydler's successor. i -

By United Press

The pair was killed early today. 1 construction of 750,000 low cost 
The assistant county attorney said houses on ground sufficient for 
Bradbum would be charged with gardens, which would put owners 
murder. Both were shot with a on a semi-subsistence homestead 
rifle. 1 basis.

‘Dusting the Covers of Texas History’
for

The Texas Centennial Celebrations of 1936

Cabeza de Vaca was interested 
in the customs of the Indians with 
whom he came in contact, for the 
red-skinned men were quite dif
ferent from the brown, black- 
bearded travelers from the far
away Spain. Perhaps he jotted 
down some of the unusual charac- 

, AUSTIN, Nov. 2.— Texas' relief terisUcs in his journal in order 
bonds totaling $1,000,000 sold to- that he might remember to tell hisDern Urge# Larger

United States Arm y rta> more f8Vorabl>' than an>’ of kins p<‘°i>le'

* re a number o f women 
w» ’ stling licenses in the 

tiut th> will be the first 
its kino ever held in Ran-

--------------------

M

Roo*evelt I# Ready 
To  Extend One Code

By United Pr«M
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.— Pres

ident Roosevelt appealed ready to
day to extend the automobile code 
for a second time without amend
ment, again dashing labor s hopes

E PLANS POLO TEAM
AMENTO, Cal.—  Brine 
'Divani plans to organize for revision, 

tain a team of European i „  glieh action by the president, 
era to participate in a it was fett by same, labor would 

ent here next September, face the most direct refusal of its 
m, he said, will include his demand* since joining the NUA 
, Prince David. partnership.

I 1

Priest and Follower# 
Arrested In Mexico

By United Preu
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 2— Father 

Lucas Vervantes, a Roman Cath
olic priest, and 20 townspeople 
were arrested by federal soldier* 
at Matnmoros, charged with fo
menting rebellion, a dispatch said 

! today.
Father Vervante* was alleged to 

have distributed arms and horses 
'to Catholics opposing the govern- 
1 ment nationalistic educational pro- 
I gram.

the previous $12,500,000.
November bread bonds were 

• sold to Mahan, Dittmar & Co., of
By United Prew

tt ANTONIO, N°v* ^  San Antonio, and associates. Two
United States army should he bui.t hjd5 by thp ^me associates were so
up to the regular strength of IG5.- c|osp -t WBS difficult to determine 
900 men George Dem, secretary which to t
of war, declared today. i ______ ________ _

The cabinet member expressed - c , . ,
his views on the need of a larger L»O ftt o n i p  I* OUTIQ
army following a review of the / -)_  A S n n H  B a r
Second division at Fort Sum H oub- v / n
ton early today.

I

De Vaca discovered that the 
dead in one certain tribe were 
never mourned. Even though 
they might have been loved very 
much, they were not mourned, and 
when a child cried over the loss of 
a parent or friend, he was pun
ished by being severely s< rap«i 
from shoulders to legs by <harp 
mice teeth.

Another tribe had entirely dif-

was celebrated by giving the rela
tives of the deceased member the 
pulverized bones to drink in wa
ter!.

Baby daughters were killed at 
birth in one tribe. The fathers two *\or* 
did not want their daughters to 
grow up. for fear that when grown p 3 ' “7---—  
they would fall in love with a war
rior of an enemy tribe. Therefore 
the babies were killed. However, 
when the sons grew up, since
there were no girls in the tribe to trTct,’ "actilig under direction 7 f 
marry, they went to an enemy attorney general o f the United

May Lose Citizenship 
As Result U. S. Suit

The United States is .seeking to 
cancel a naturalization certificate 
and revoke ri 'its o f American 
citizenship bestowed six years ago 
upon Gust Petros, a native of 
Greece, who assertedly is now liv
ing in Karpenision, Eurttanias, 
Greek republic.

The bill of complaint, first of its 
kind to be filed in the Abilene di
vision o f the North Texa* district 
federal court, alleges Petros ob
tained the naturalization certifi
cate “ fraudulently, with no inten
tion o f becoming a citizen,”  and 
that he left the United States Aug. 
24, 1931, after having been admit
ted to citizenship before the 88th 
district court at Eastland, June 7, 
1928.

The petition states that Petros 
sold his bus netw and carried away 
with him his savings and that he 
now pays taxes in Greece on prop* 
erty valued at 300,000 drachmas, 
the property being real estate on 
which he resides and on which are 

(A  drachma, 
according to Webster's dictionary, 
is equivalent to 19.8 cents, making 

property worth
$57,000.)

The bill of complaint w»s filed 
by Clyde O. Eastus, United State* 
attorney for the North Texas dis-

States. The papers were prepared 
by Frank B. Potter, a 
United States atton.ey.

tribe and bought a wife for one 
how and two arrows, of for one 
net. Silly to us, perhaps, but im- ! 
portant to them.

DeVaea had many more inter- j 
esting things to write of the In
dians. It was because o f hi* 
friendliness toward them that the J 
Spaniards were treated kindly
when they came to the land of the B.tnkirg men fron

and Dallas who will

By United Trew ferent customs about the dead,
! SEVEN ISLANDS BAY. Que., however. When a person died,

Huey Long’s state policemen, I Nov. 2.— Half buried under sand, (unless it happened to be the all- Indian later. The first explorer 
guarding nis personally conducted the hulk of the motor ship St. Roi powerful Medicine Man), his bones of Texas brought a story o f un- 
rah-rah expeditionary force, were David, which sank during a storm were ciymated while the tribe 1 usual interest, and It ia through 
admitted to Tennessee as game Sunday, was found on the north danced around and around the him that Texpiu* have foun 
warden* "to guard wild life." It shore o f the St. Lawrence liver to- fire. Then the hones were ground about the people who first I 
wasn’t the open season for rnigra- day, with the captain and five-man to n powder, and at the end of a ( ite.l the hill* and plains of

Bankers Due At the 
Rotary Meet Monday

tcry crew missing

/ - *

year, the anniversary of the death | State.
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ON TEXAS FARMS
RECOGNIZED

SALEM
Planting cowpeas, terracing, and outstanding sire from the stand- 

crop rotation enabled Byron Scott, point of production.
Rains county farmer, to produce 
eight 600 pound bales of cotton 
on 12 acres even in a drouth year, 
according to Roy King, farm dem
onstration agent, under whose 
guidance Mr. Scott carries on his 
soil rebuilding, moisture and con
servation program.

Drouth may have affected some 
people’s food supplies but the 
members of the Greenvine, Prairie 
Hill, and Latium home demonstra
tion clubs in Washington county 
reported 9,165 containers of fruits 
and fruit juices, vegetables, meats.

Special Correspondent

We are having some nice wea
ther at present. The farmers are 
almost through gathering their 
peanut and cotton in this com- j 
munity.

Rev. Howell of Desdentona filled 
his regular appointment here Sat- ' 
urday night and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. 11a Redwine visit-
I. pickles, jams, jellies and preserves ed her brother. Taylor \ arner, and

on theit pantry shelves and fall 
vegetables yet to can.

and manufacturing companies in 
the United States and Canada. All 
previous heads of the association 
have been from the east and north, 
and Mr. Denning is the first to 
bring the office to the southwest.

A pioneer and leader in the nat
ural gas industry, Mr. Denning has 
been identified with lx>ne Star Gas 
company since 1909 when he or
ganized the firm. He has served 
as president since 1915. It was un
der his direction that the company 
developed into the first extensive 
transmission system for serving 
small and widely separated towns 
in the southwest.

As a part of their clothing work 
250 home demonstration club wo
men in Cherokee county report 
that they have made 165 founda
tion patterns and by them made

wife, of the Howard community,
Saturday night and Sunday.

Council Varner and Elmon Way- 
land of Jakehamon visited Mr. and 
Mrs. I. C. Redwine Friday night company, whs recognized when he 
and attended the play at this place. I was elected vice president of a

national gas association.

Leadership of L. B. Denning of 
Dallas, president of Lone Star Gas

BOOSTED ANGLING FEES
By United Pres*

SACRAMENTO, Cal.— Buttons
were believed to have played an 
important part in increasing by 
.'■40.000 the number of fishing li- 

| censes issued in California this 
1 year. Anglers were furnished with 
1 large buttons, which they were re
quired to wear conspicuously. It 
was difficult for fishermen to es
cape payment of the license fees, 

f which will total approximately 
J ;• 100,000.Mrs. John Ivy and children of 

Ranger attended church here Sat-

225 dresses and slips; bu.lt 25 j L o n e  Star C h i e f  I s  C° N F £ RRED S.ejO D^I^ElEl5
new clothes closets and remodeled qnar„ „ r r i  . j o  i i t j  y
100; made four sleeve pressing ^ rs \ q  Redwine and Mrs. E. • - . l e c t e d  S eC O H C l H e a d  STILLWATER, Okla. — Okla-
boards and two shoe racks. H. Redwine drove over to Gorman1 o f  G a s  A s s o c i a t i o n  ho™a &,M Co,le* e ^as confer-

-----  i on business Tuesday. I ------ red 5,610 degrees since it was
Pooling and planting more than Junior Redwine was on the National leadership of another *nunde,i in ] 891' ° n '* ere

100 acres of cabbage for carlot sick last Monday but he is improv- Texan was recognized this week J)on®rf ry degrees; 4,935 were
shipment, 114 members of the j ing now. > when the American Gas associa bachelor of science degrees. Dr.
Galveston County Truck Growers’ Mr. and Mrs. Jey Bowles of Ala- J tion, convened here in sixteenth D^nry G. Bennett, president since
association are doing their bit to | meda visiting her sister Friday annual convention, elected L. B. h;,s conferred iJ per cent
supply the country with green 1 night and attended the play here.! Denning of Dallas, president of a' ’ degrees, though there 
food this winter. Copenhagen Mar-1 The singing at this place has Lone Star Gas company, vice presi-1 have been 14 presidents.
ket and Golden Acre are the v a r i - I been changed from every Sunday j dent of the international organiza-j 
eties befhg planted. A Kansas City j night to the first and third Sunday j tion for 1935. Election to this po- 
firm ha» bargained for the output. ! nights. Everyone is invited to at sition places the pioneer Texas nat-1 

____  itend. | ural gas man in line for president
BEEV1LLE— Fifty-two varieties 

o f canned food, totaling 1010 con
tainers can be found in the 4-H 
pantry o f Vera Ray, farm food 
supply demonstrator of the Clare-

BANK DEPOSITS GROW
By United Press

I HONOLULU, Hawaii.— Indica- 
i tive of Hawaii’s swift commercial 

I i. . r growth since it became part of the 
e° or ( United States is the fact that to- 

al bank deposits in the islands in

Rev. Rippitoe will preach at thisjjn 1936. according to precedent, 
place Saturday night and Sunday. "The natural gas industry espe- 

Curtis and Grady Redwine visit-1 dally in the southwest 
ed Warren and Montie Cameron ward with courage despite its many
Sunday. (problems. Its supreme aim is to j , . ,  . . .  - - -

... u n , , . ( Mrs. Wade Salyer and Mr. and deliver best possible service to cus- 1 wer* ’ ’ . 0 ’ f ” m‘
v.lle Hume Demonstration Hub in Mrs Hubert Kainoy am, Mr. and; tome, s.- said Mr. Denning in a c - j P ^  with $74,300,000 in 1933.

Mrs. George Hughes visited their cepting the election. — ——— ——
parents Friday night and attended The American Gas association' Federal government being urged 
the play. I repr> >ents one of the world’s lead- to assume control o f truck traffic.

Bee county, according to Miss Lo- 
rena Yates, home demonstration 
agent. There are eight varieties o f 
vegetables, seven of meats, nine 
o f fruits and fruit juices, tomatoes 
and tomato juice, preserves and 
jellies, vegetables and fruit 
pickles, relishes, and three varie
ties of time-saving or emergency 
canned 'foods.

The value of her pantry is ap
proximately $200. The cost, in
cluding the purchase of lumber for 
shelves, *50 tin cans, eight dozen 
jars, four dozen bottles, fruit for 
canning, and other items, was 
$28.25.

VICTORIA —  A cedar lined 
closet costing $6.20 was displayed 
by Mrs. A. V. Pargac, wardrobe 
demonstrator in Victoria county, 
to achievement day visitors re
cently,’ according to Mrs. Girtha 
Vest, home demonstration agent. 
Mrs. Pargac feels that the closet 
will be very practical as it pro
tects clothes from silver fish and 
moths which are so destructive.

SISTER MARTS 
KITCHEN

GILMER— Mrs. Es pi'i Sp'er,
yard demonstrator in Upsnur 
county, believes in rooting her own 
cuttingo-for her yard and now has 
153 living in her cutting bed. ac
cording to Miss Lula M. Dilworth, 
home demonstration agent, 
eluded -among her cuttings are 
amur privet, abelia. salt cedar, 
mock mange, wax leaf ligustrum, 
cepe jasmine, vitex, and juniper. 
Jthe ha»*4>ut out nearly 20 native 
shrubs in her yard this year and 
has rna^e other improvements.

BRA4>Y— In spite o f the fact 
that drouth has cut grain and feed 
crops to practically nothing. 15 
McCullSch county 4-H club boys 
have a total o f 59 club calves on 
feed, rfScording to James D. Pre
wit, farm demonstration agent. 
One cW* carlot is being fed by 1 
Richard Winters of Brady. These ] 
40 young calves were started 
about the middle o f August at 
which time they averaged 323 j 
pounds each. Drouth conditions! 
had staated them considerably, , 
but they are showing a fast re
covery a good self feeder filled 
with whole oats and a mixture of , 
maize. £grn, and cotton seed meal. |

I represent
Mr. and Mrs. WT. H. Sparger and .inir industries and is composed of First thing to do is arrange that 

Ila and Junior Redwine drove up artificial and natural gas distri- they’ll pull over to the right when 
to Olden Tuesday on business. jbution, transmission, production, [ we want to pass.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hughes and 
Mont Manchester attended church 
at Alameda Sunday night.

Mrs. John Fonville, Lee Fon- 
viDe and Mrs. Zelvin Fonville 
drove over to Gorman on business 
Saturday.

Denzel Rainey visited Edith 
Cameron Sunday.

Mrs. Oden Lee spent Mondavi 
with Mrs. R A. Highsmith.

M rs. Zelvin Fonville is spending! 
a few days with Mr. Fonville's par-1 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Fonville. |

M iss Wanda Ivy spent Saturday- 
night and Sunday with Bartloe 
Cameron.

B. A. Highsmith was in Eastland 
on business Tuesday.

Dalva Fox spent Sunday with 
Inez Highsmith.

Mont Manchestra visited Law
rence Hughes Sunday.

T. J. Rainey has been on the sick 
list this week.

Tobe Johnson visited Tom Abies 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

L 'I Y E. DAGITE
J I  M 1 -rice Stall W riter

VT.IiO'VK'EN with its ghosts 
a ml R -blins and its tradition ; 

i ' v i3 the Ideal occasion for 
>rty, ard an easy party, more- 

fur si.pper served cafeteria 
1 > is entirely in keeping with 

Si irit of tite whole idia.
; lie dining table stretched to 

i> limit, or two long tables 
, , - 1 counter-fashion near a
\ all in the dining room, may be 
ar - cd with the food ard the 
n< sgary china and silver. Trays, 
fc each guest are piled at one 
cad of the table. Next to the 
trays is a pile of napkins— paper, 
rr tably— each wtapped around 
the required silver, i f  you ltke, 
you may tie each napkin with a 
bow and tiny favor, or if bridge

tlv

COUNTRY DOCTORS
TURN TO FARM

KANSAS CITY, Mo.— Country I or other games requiring tallies 
doctors are being forced to be- \ are to be played, the tallies may 

; come farmers because so manv o f 1 be tied around the napkin. Small 
In- * . , f. j tables are scattered throuxh thethem patients pay them in live- ; rooms to gerve as 8urpcr

stock and produce, physicians at-, and br|dg(; tables.

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: S t e w e d

quince, cereal, cream, hart 
toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Mock terra
pin. onion and orange salad, 
bread sticks, sponge cake 
with whipped cream, milk, 
tea.

DINNER: Individual plank
ed dinners, salad of mixed 
greens, grape Juice tapioca 
pudding, milk, coffee. i

tending a convention here recently 
said. One doctor said he had ac
cumulated so much livestock he 
had been obliged to move into the 
country in order to provide room 

| for it.

18 BANDS TO CELEBRATE
By United Pres*

NEW ORLEANS. —  Eighteen 
bands will participate in celebra- 

I tion of the Feast of Christ the 
; King, sponsored by the Archdioce- 
; san Union of Holy Name Socie- 
! ties here, Oct. 28. In all. nearly 
, 1,000 musicians will participate.

Self-service
The host may carve and serve 

the meal and the hostess pour the 
coffee as the guests help them
selves. Arrange the salad on in
dividual plates--bread and butter 
size rather than salad— or, even 
better, it may be put on a large 
platter from whieh each person 
serves himself on his supper 
plate. The dessert, unless it’s the 
melty kind, can be placed right on 
the serving table to be taken with 
the rest of the menu, or the guests 
may return to the serving table 
for it after the first course is fin
ished.

Here’s your Hallowe’en menu* 
Ham baked in cider and served 
with twice baked sweet potatoes 
horseradish and mustard sauce, 
ginger ale salad, toasted muffins. 
Jack o’Lantern pie and coffee. 
Fanciful names such as goblin 
roast, pixies' potatoes, witches’ 
delight sauee, All-Hallow bread, 
hoodoo salad and Jack o’Lanterr 
pie may be given to the items 1i. 
you like, and if any of the family 
is good at it. you might have the 
menu cleverly printed and illu
strated.

•lack o' Lantern Pies
Another good Hallowe'en sup

per menu is built around veal and 
ham pie of Pickwickian fame. 
With this you might have squas i 
croquettes, cabbage and orango 
salad, cheese cups and little Jack 
o'Lantern pies.

Two tablespoons prepared mus
tard and two tablespoons yre- 
pai d horseradish are adde,. to 
one cup whipped cream to make 
the witches’ “light sauce.

A L L E Y  OOP

PORT LAVACA —  Arch
A%

Me- j
Donaid"o? Calhoun county decided ! 
that trench silos provided the best ! 
methoffvjf saving his grain sor- J 
ffhum, £j»d so he has just finished 
his second trench silo this year, I 
according to B. L. Herndon, farm j 
demonsfration agent. His first one 
was 13* by 10 by 7 feet and the 
aecond is about half this size. Both 
silos were built and filled at a total 
ost of $100. ___

FALPURRIAS— The value of 
provinadaiiy sires has been shown ' 
again rfy Elmer J. Rupp, Brooks | 
ounty dairyman, with Sophie's 
Agnes, Laddie* 27th. according to 
Louis Fganke, farm demonstration ' 
agent. This sire, once a member o f ! 
the famous Lasater dairy herd, has 
been soth and resold several times 
by dairymen o f this locality, and 
each time discarded as unsatisfac- 
tory. The figures of the U. S. Bu
reau o f iDairy Industry show that 
the eight daughters of this sire in 
the herd o f Mr. Rupp will average 
377 pounds of butter fat a year 
as coiuplh ed with the 285 pounds ‘ 
average of their dams. A 24.2 
per rent increase in milk produc- | 
tion and a 32.2 per cent butter-. 
fat Incflase was indicated. Th is ' 
record stamps the unwanted So-1 

i’«  Agnes' Laddie 27th as an

SiG MONKEY-FACED 
ALLEY O O P -A N  NO V  

V I'VE GOT HIS GIRL f
H A * /

HAW f I VE WAITED A LONG \  OH, S O  THATS THE.'} f l  KNOW W HAT I'M DOIN' f
T IM E  T'GET E tE N  W ITH  TH AT/ ' IDEA. IS  IT/WELL,

D ocrrsy BOBO,
< 'j YOU RE B A R K IN G  

J \  UP T H E  W R O N G  j 
T R E E /  - J

K IN G  G UZ A N  OOP /■ '
R U N  M E  C U TA  —J
M O O -A N ' | M  
G O N NA D E A L 
E M  P LE N TY 
O F M IS E R Y  
FOR T H A T /

MAYBE YOU 
K N O W  W HAT 

YO U ARE DOING, 
B U T  I C A N  T SEE HOW 

Y O U R  C A P T U R IN G  
M E  W IL L  H U R T  
E IT H E R  OF T H E M .

W OU TURNING UP MISSING T H A IS  W HAT 
W ILL SET ALLEY WILD, f  YOU T H IN K - 
W O N 'T IT ?  A N ' THEN ! BUT LET ME > 
HE'LL HAVE TH ' WHOLE ■ TELL YOU 

PLACE OUT LOOKIN' / SOMETHING

DESDEM0NA
A. C. Robert drove to Blanket 

on business Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Stark at

tended the Abilene-Ranger foot
ball game at Ranger Saturday and 
afterwards visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Everett at Olden.

Robert Howell, who is a student 
at S. M. U. at Dallas, spent the 
week-end here with his parents, 
Bay. and Mrs. Z. L. Howell. Mrs.
V. C. Moser, her husband and lit
tle son, Dan, of Lometa, were also 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Howell.

W. W. Hickey of Stephenville 
visited his mother, Mrs. R. K.| 
Glanton. and his half-sister, Mrs.j
W. E. Barron, and family Sunday. |

Rev. Sherrod Stover o f Fort
Worth came in Sunday night for a 
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. T. Stover.

Mrs. S. K. Shuler and daughter, 
Mrs. Bobbie Terry, of Stephenville, 
were here on business Monday.

Misses Doris and Berniece Roe 
of Abilene spent the week-end here 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.1 
Hugh Roe.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Henslee left 
Wednesday for their home at 
Longview after a short visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Davis and his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Henslee. Their 
many friends as well as relatives 
are always glad to welcome them 
back to town.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Harrison 
of Burkburnett visited here last 
week at the homes of their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Riley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harrison Sr. On Wednesday 
night they were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Snead.

Marion Williams and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers of Midland 
left Wednesday after having visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Williams 
for a few days.

Mrs. Roy Ashburn and Mrs. I. N. 
Williams drove to Fort Worth 
Monday of last week and remain
ed until Friday, attending the 
Grand Chapter of the Eastern 
Star. On Thursday Mrs. R. J. 
Krapf. Mrs. C. W. Maltby, Mrs. 
Fred Welder and Mrs. Clarence 
Ragland attended the closing ses
sion.
|  Weldon Rushing of Arp came in 
Monday evening for a few days 
visit with his mother, Mrs. J. H. 
Rushing Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Everett of 
Olden spent Monday night with 
their sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bailey Stark.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Morris of 
Carbon spent Sunday with Rev. 
and Mrs. Z. L. Howell, who had 
lived at Carbon four years before 
Rev. Howell came to Desdemona. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris have lived in 
Carbon many years. Mr. Morris 
had one o f the first stores there.

The many friends of Whit Rich
ards are glad that he was "He to 
be brought home Sunday from the 
sanitarium at Gorman, where he 
had been recovering from an op
eration for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Henslee en
tertained Saturday night with a 
party.

Mrs. D. E. Hoover and son, Cal
vin, returned Saturday from 
Hobbs, N. M., where they had gone 
to take Mr. Hoover back to his 
work. Mr. Hoover is building a 
home at Cooper, which is nearer 
the Humble camp than Hobbs, and 
Mrs. Hoover and Calvin will move 
out there soon. On their return 
Mrs. Hoover visited her sister at 
Big Spring and Mrs. Roy Rushing, 
who went with them, visited Mrs. 
G. C. Graves, who moved to Big 
Spring from Desdemona several 
years ago.

Guy Bruce of Kiigorc came in 
the first of the week to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bruce, 
and his many friends.

J. H. Adams and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Snead were shopping at 
Cisco Saturday.

On Tuesday of last week the 
“ 21”  Study club of Desdemona 
met with the Excelsior club of 
Gorman for their annual exchange 
program. Mrs. Andrew Mehaffey 
was hostess and was assisted by 
Mrs. Ernest Tetens. About 40 
members and guests were present. 
The Desdemona club presented the 
program which was one o f the 
series on “ The Art of Living.”  The 
leader was Mrs. Mattie Henry, who 
discussed “ The Right Use of Leis
ure.”  Mrs. W. E, Barron then 
talked on “ Making a Family Sur
vey and Systematic Spending.”  
The next was a paper on “ Cost 
and Benefit of Insurance,” by Mrs. 
Gifford Acrea. The closing num
ber was a talk on “ Financial 
Knowledge Every Family Should 
Have and Investing the Family 
Saving,”  by Mrs. C. W. Maltby. At 
the close o f the program the guests 
were invited into the dining-room, 
where refreshments were served 
buffet style from a lace-covered 
table presided over by Mrs. Luther 
Wright at the coffee urn and Mrs. 
L. A. Moake pouring tea. Those 
from Desdemona who attended 
were Mmes. A. B. Henslee, W. E. 
Barron, S. E. Snodgrass, A. C. 
Robert. A. C. Moore, Mattie Hen
ry, W. H. Davis, Aaron Henslee of 
l/ongview, Gifford Acrea. C. W. 
Maltby, Fred Welder, John Men
denhall, Clarence Ragland, and W. 
C. Bedford.

Mrs. W. R. McGowan of I-cng- 
view and her daughter, Mrs. Eu
gene Ashley, and baby o f Eastland, 
visited their many friends and for
mer neighbors here Friday.

On Sunday night Rev. Z. L. How
ell went to DeLeon and Rev. Hen
son, pastor of the Methodist church 
th«re, came here, exchanging pul- 
l>tis. Rev. Henson preached on 
“ The Glories of Methodism” »nd at

the close o f the service received 
one new member.

' Glenn Grif?in of Kilgore, who 
has been suffering for several 
weeks from an injured leg, came 
in Monday for a visit with his 
brother-in-law, J. E. Heeter, and 
wife. His many friends were glad 
to see him and know that his leg 
was healing.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Anderson 
went to Fort Worth on business 
Tuesday of last week.

Roy Ashburn and family attend
ed the carnival at DeLeon Satur
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bedford 
drove to Ranger Saturday morning 
to take Mrs. L. R. Hughes, who had 
been their guest since Thursday. 
Mrs. Hughes and her husband, and 
son, Junior, lived here from 1919 
to 1924, and were among our most 
popular families. Mr. Hughes had 
come to Fort Worth to attend the 
meeting of county judges and com
missioners. The Hughes family 
have lived in Kansas City, Mo., 
since leaving here. The many 
friends of Mrs. Hughes were de
lighted to see her.

Rev. and Mrs. L. Z. Howell and 
daughter, Lois; Mrs. S. E. Snod
grass, Miss Mollie O’Rear, Mrs. 
Charles Lee. Mrs. G. S. Bruce, 
Mrs. Ed Parks, Mrs. W. E. Barron, 
and Miss Edra Parks attended 
quarterly conference at Olden Fri
day.

Kids don’t play hookey from 
school as much as they did 20 years 
ago, the National League of Com
pulsory Education officials reports. 
No, and they never did.

Time Lost is Money Los
It costs money to be sick. You see it di- . ^ 
rectly if your pay envelope is short. Y o u - A V  
lose out on some important work if y o u ^ m  
live on a farm or if you are one of the few  
■who are not docked for lost time. You  
can’t afford to show up on the job unless 
you are feeling fit. The boss wants re
sults— not excuses.

How many timet do Gat on Stomach, Head
ache, Sour Stomach, “ T ^ t  T W  Fasttn®.
That “Morning After* F eeltng, Neural gw,
Rheumatic, Sciatic, Mutculor or Periodic 
Pains keep you at home or interfere tmtA 
your doing a full day’s work?

All these troubles are caused or made worse by too much acid 
ir your body. To correct this condition take

ALKA-SELTZER 3
The New Pain Relieving, Alkalizing, Effervescent Tablet

It is called Alka-Seltzer because It makes a sparkling alkaline 
drink, and as it contains an analgesic (Acetyl-Salicylate) it first 
relieves the pain of everyday ailments and then by restoring 
the alkaline balance corrects the cause when due to excess acid. 
Alka-Seltzer is pleasant to take, harmless, non-laxative.
Why don’t you try it? Get a drink at your drug store sods 
fountain for a nickel. Buy a package for home use.

Large Package 60 cents 
Small Package 30 cents

PIGGLY WIGGLYFOODS A T
Q U A L IT Y __________________

Special Prices Friday &  Saturday
NOVEMBER 2nd and 3rd

PURE CANE

SUGAR 10-lb. bag 55c
OLD RELIABLE

GREEN BEANS 3 No. 2 cans 25c
SUPREME _____

Peanut BUTTER qt. jar 27c

TOMATOES 3 No. 2 cans
4 No. 1 cans 25c

KELLOGG’S

CORN FLAKES 2 large pkgs. 19c
IMPERIAL

MINCE MEAT 3 pkgs. 25c

NEW CROP

RAISINS 
4-lb. bag 29c 
2-lb. bag 16c

WORTH BRAND

MUSTARD 

2 qt. jars 25c

Baking Powder
B. A C.

2-lb. can 15c

COMPOUND 
8-lb. carton 

79c

EL FOOD
VACUUM WHIPPED '

Salad Dressing 
qt. jar 25c

K. C.

25-oz. can 17c
CLABBER GIRL

2-lb. can 22c
POWDERED or BROWN

SUGAR 3 pkgs. 23c
RED PITTED

CHERRIES 2 No. 2 cans 23c

PEACHES
Table Fruit— in Syrup

large can 15c

CAMPBELL’S

TOM ATO JUICE 3 cans 19c

JELLO, all flavors 3 pkgs. 18c
MOTHER'S CRYSTAL WEDDING

OATS large pkg. 21c
PH ILLIP ’S VEGETABLE

SOUP 2 cans 13c
PEAS, Gloucester 3 No. 2 cans 25c
CRACKERS 2-lb. box 19c
ANDREW'S VIENNA

SAUSAGE 2 cans 9c
PIPK IN ’S SPECIAL

COFFEE lb. 19c

Greenwich LYE 3 cans 25c
Old Dutch CLEANSER 2 cans 15c

SELECTED FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

BANANAS 

lb. 5c

JO NATH AN

APPLES 
doz. 15c

LETTUCE 
2 heads 9c

CELERY 
Stalk 10c

CABBAGE
2 lbs. 5c

GRAPE FRUIT
3 for 10c1 lrg. bot. Hypro, 1 can Saniflush 

and 1 Toilet Brush, all for 39c
QUALITY MEATS— FRESH A N D  CURED  

COOLER W EATHER— A DIFFERENT DIET —  SOMETHING APPETIZING !
FROM LEAN CORN-FED PIG  
SHOULDERS

BAKE IT W ITH  YAM S!PORK ROAST Lb.

OUR OWN

SLICED BACON lb. 29c
Pure Pork SAUSAGE lb. 15c
PORK STEAK lb. 18c
BOLOGNA, extra large lb. 14c
OYSTERS Baltimore Sal..,. P int 35c
GROUND MEAT lb. 10c

ROASTS
OF CHOICE H EAVY  

BEEF
CHUCK .nd SEVEN

lb. 12c

SUGAR .CURED

PICNICS
6 to  8 pound*

lb. 14c

PIGGLY W IGGLY

h lit irffc
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“The Best Laid Plans—” SURVEY REVEALS
ADULTERATIONS

By United Pres*

NEW HAVEN, Conn - Out of 
1528 foods and drug* examined at 
Connecticut Agricultural Experi
ment Station, 17 per cent were 
found to be adulterated, or illegal. 
Of Cl samples of medicinal whis
ky, only three were found to com
ply with U. S. standards. Ice 
cream conformed to the highest 
standards.

i DF.ER RESENTED PETTING
By United i'resa

i CARSON CITY, Nev.- -Mrs. Ar- 
thus Albright’s act of petting a 
deer was not appreciated by the 
animal. Mrs. Albright saw the 
deer by the roadside. She stepped

out of her car to pet the animal. 
Suddenly the deer lowered his 
head and pinned her against a 
fence, goring her right thigh. She 
was not seriously injured.

Theme of Pastor’s 
SermonAnnounced

Rev. Rosemond Stanford, pastor 
of the First Methodist church, will 
have as his sermon theme Sunday 
“ You at Your Rest,” it was an
nounced Thursday.

Special music will be provided 
by the choir of Miss Wilda Dragoo. 
The musical program will begin at 
7:15, it was stated.

FRENCH TRAFFIC SIGNS USED
By United Press

NEW ORLEANS. —  Because 
many of the lesidents of New Or- 
Itans nnd the lower gulf coast 
country cannot read English traf
fic -igns, the city council has plac
ed French signs on prominent 
street <orners in the city. The 
new signs are placed next to 
English signs, and have greatly 
reduced traffic accidents, author
ities say.

REDSKINS BEST DIGGERS
By United Press

I CRT FAIRFIELD, Me. —  The 
white race can’t begin to compete 
with the Indian when it comes to 
potato-digging, many an Aroo
stook County farmer believes. The

■ Nightingale Seed ('.ompuny, local 
j potato farm, employs only Red-
-kins, who consider potato-digging 

; more of a contest than a daily
grind.

after striking Michael Chappell, Customers at the Century of 
72, refused him aid and pushed Progress ate 2,000,000 hot dog*
him into the gutter and drove this summer. W’onder how rmuty ft
away Chappel was seriously in- that is— by the pou'.id?
jured. ------------------ -----------—--------------m

PONY-COLT PUZ/XES OWNER
By United Pre»«

HAGERSTOWN, Md— A Hag- 
i;stown pony has her owner 
scratching his head.. She recently 
gave birth to a colt with donkey- 

. like ears, a dark stripe across its 
back and a tail like its mother. 
The pony is owned by J. Henry 
Sharer.

MEANEST MOTORIST
By United Press

MILFORD, Conn.— Among the 
i meanest motorists is the one who,

TOWN CR1VE1 rs>
By United Press

KASTHAM, Mass. — Eastham,
Cape Cod’s tiniest town, boast- of 
ieing a climeless community. 
Thf re hasn’t been an arrest here 
during the past year. The one- 
man police department. Constable 
Harvey T. Moore had one call dur
ing the )2 months. That was to in
spect a couple of automobile mud
guards that had been scraped.

Try a WANT-AD!
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’huss Connie Bennett is about to spoil Duke Frank Mor
i’s perfectly good plans for a pleasant evening with Fay 
lav (who’s hiding out on the palace balcony this very 
lute) bv pouring him a nice, long, cool drink of sleep- 
potion. A hilarious scene from “The Affairs of Ce!- 

the rollicking new 20th Century romantic comedy 
ling to the Lyric Theatre Sunday.

*ad Banker’s 
Secret Bride?

A
p in g to be the secret bride of 

. Sweetland, 75, Hamlin, W. 
bankei and oil millionaire, 

s Stratton, 24, above, Logan, 
fa., beauty shop operator, ap- 
td at the Sweetland home on 

Jav of hR death and told rela- 
xhe and the lutnker were 

ed eight months agof' f*ine- 
Kv„ courthouse records are 

ko uphold her story.

CHEST HELD MUMMIES
pVERLY, Mass. While de
ling the old Foster wharf, 

fnen discovered an ancient 
liest that contained two linen 
bed mummies. There was 
fig to indicate whence they

TITLE ENDANGERED 
By United Pres* 

lAR, Calif.— Iowa’s claim as 
lading state for “ tall corn,” 
In jeopardy today as H. W. 
}quist exhibited five 18-foot 

Weighing 70 pounds. The 
was planted in June as a sec- 
rop.

BENNETT AND MARCH
NEW FILM LOVE TEAM

Hollywood’s newest and most 
glamorous romantic team makes 
its debut in the persons of Con
stance Bennett and Frederic 
March in “ The Affairs of Cellini,” 
the gay new 20th Century com
edy, depicting the more colorful 
romantic escapades of the great 
artist and greater lover of 16th 
Century Florence, which United 
Artists brings to the Lyric Theatre 
Sunday.

When producers Joseph M. 
Sohenck and Darryl F. Zanuok se
lected this popular pair to co-star 
they established what promises to 
become one of those happy Holly
wood combinations that are the 
answer to every producer’s prayer.

Pauline Ixml, noted stage ac- 
tr ss who makes her motion pic
ture debut in Paramount’s “ Mrs. 
Wives of the Cabbage Patch,” 
coming Monday to the Arcadia 
Theatre, has been on the stage 
for over thirty years, yet never 
has played an ingenue role.

Making her screen debut in the 
title role o f the picturization of 
Alice Hegan Rice’s noted classic, 
the distinguished stage star is cast 
in the same type role that she has 
played so often, and so brilliantly, 
in the theatre.

In all of her best plays Miss 
Lord has enacted character parts, 
though the role often was the 
leading one in the play. “ Anna 
Christie," “ Samson and Delilah," 
“ They What They Wanted,”
“ The I,ate Christopher Bean,” and 
other successes found her portray
ing what one prominent critic has 
called "images of feminine deso
lation.”

The stage star flatly rejected a 
number o f offers from various 
motion picture studios until Para
mount asked her to play “ Mrs. 
W’ iggs,”  a part in keeping with 
her stage roles.

(BRATES 101st BIRTHDAY
By United l ’ ress

PLAT A, M o.-W illiam  H. 
Il, born while Andrew Jack- 
las serving his second term as 
lent, has celebrated his 101,-t 
|ay. The chief sorrow in his 

that Detroit lo.-t the World

IT  NEARLY MADE GOOD 
By United Press

iLLUP, N. M. —  Denardo 
id pa” Torrez nearly made 
I on his boast that h* would 

be 104. Torre*, a Yaqui 
died here recently. He 

have been 104 on Nov. 6.

NAVAL MEN PRAISE
WORK OF ACTORS IN

FILM OF U. S. NAVY

The latch-string is out from 
now on at the U. S. Naval Train
ing Station in San Diego for Jim
my Cagney, Pat O’Brien, J ’ rank 
Mrllugh, Lloyd Bacon and any of 
the other Warner Bros, troupe 
who were concerned with the 
making o f “ Here Comes The 
Navy,”  the production at the 
Lyric Theatre Monday.

The company spent nearly a 
week in San Diego, shooting scenes 
at the Training Station, depicting 
Cagney and McHugh as'a pa?- of 
raw recruits being licked into 
shape for their debut on a U. S. 
man-a’war.

Gloria Stuart, Dorothy Tree, 
Willard Robertson are other prin
cipals in the cast. The story com
bines thrills, laughs and romance 
in a drama of the U. S. Navy, with 
3.000 sailors taking part.

IEPENDABLE

1SED CARS
Ford Coach 
Chevrolet Coupe 
Ford Coach 

|1 Ford Coach
Ford Fordor Sedan 
Chrysler Sedan 
Buick Coupe 
Chrysler Coun§ 
Plymouth Coach 
Chevrolet Coach
others to select from!

|me in and look these 
m  Liberal GM AC  
[•ms!

fey Chevrolet 
Company

11 West Commerce St.
PhmM> set!*

CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. E. W. Barnett, Pastor 
Sunday school, 10 a. m. 
Preaching services, 11 a. m. 
Young people’s meeting, 6:30 p. 

m. i
Preaching services, 7 :30 p. m. 
Wednesday evening prayer meet

ing, 7:30 p. m.
You are welcome to the Church 

of God.

France could have Louisiana 
hack if it would take over Huey 
Long, says a contemporary. 
That’s a fair bargain; Huey does
n’t speak FYench.— The San An
tonio Express.

TEXACO
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION

FIRESTONE TIRES
AB Hindi •» As»n i « »  R.pairlny 

W ashing— G riiiin f —-Stornf •
Eastland Gasoline Co. 

Roy Speed
Cer. Miln nnd #»•»»« rkene ■

E LE C TR IC A L  
A P P L IA N C E S

Texas Electric Service Co.

SATURDAY
OUR FIRST

b.riJ

MONDAY

J. O. Earnest CASH GROCERY & MARKET Jno. Harrison

It has been one year since the consolidation of Harrison Grocery &  Market with the Cash Gro
cery! We take this opportunity of thanking our many friends and customers for the past year’s 
business we have enjoyed and invite others to take advantage of the many bargains we are of
fering, We always offer you quality merchandise at REASONABLE PRICES!

TEN DOLLARS IN GROCERIES FREE! 3m

Best Brands 
No. 2Vi Can

18c
3 for 50c

1 lb. 23c
2 lbs. 45c

umpkin

No. 2i can 14c 
3 for 40c 

No. 2 can 12c 
3 for 35c

lb.

doz.

Libby’s

TOMATO JUICE
3 cans 25c 12 cans 95c

Woman’* Club
CHILI BEANS

3 cans 23c 6 cans 45c

White Swan

Luncheon PEAS 
No, 2 can 19c 3 for 55c

PINK SALMON 
Tall can 14c 3 for 40c

American SARDINES 
can 4c 6 for 23c

Light Meat Tuna Fish 
1 can 14c 2 for 27c

Jersey CORN FLAKES 
pkg. 9c 3 for 25c

Jersey BRAN FLAKES 
pkg. 10c 3 for 27c

GRAPE-NUT FLAKES 
pkg. 11c 3 for 32c

SUGAR
Imperial 
10 Lbs.

55c

Potatoes
Idaho No. 1 

10 lbs.

21c

YAMS
Home-Grown

pound

3c

Crackers
A -l

2- lb. Box

19c

SALT LYE 
j>-lb. sack 3 cans 

10c 25c

FLOUR Bewley s Best 48 ,bs $1.95 24 “ ” $1.05 12 “ ” 59°

MEAL Bew,ey s 20 lbs. ^ J c  10 lbs. 35c 5 lbs. |Qc

MUSTARD 
qu?irt 12c

BROWN SUGAR 
2 lbs. 13c

Fort Howard 
Toilet Paper, 3 rolls 23c

SUPER-SUDS 
3 boxes 25c

WHITE KING 
large box 37c

Hi-Lo Baking Powder 
2-lb. can 20c

Firm Head 
LETTUCE—5c

Young and Tender 
SQUASH, 3 lbs. 10c

Home-Grown 
Green Beans, 2 lbs. 15c

Large Stalk 
CELERY, each 12c

Texas Medium Size 
ORANGES, doz. 23c

Delicious APPLES 
large size, doz. 30c

APPLES, Delicious, med. size, doz. 20c APPLES Jonathan doz. 15c

Full Cream CHEESE 
lb. 19c

Sweet Cream BUTTER 
lb. 32c

Sugar-Cured BACON 
in piece, lb. 23c

Mild Cured PICNICS 
lb. 16c

SLICED BACON 
lb. 25c

Good Grade Salt Pork 
lb. 19c

Any Cut STEAK 
2 lbs. 35c

STEW MEAT 
lb. 8c

Home Made CHILI 
lb. 19c

No. 2 can 10c 
6 for 55c

PINEAPPLE, Crushed 3 cans 25c

PECANS, paper shell lb. 29c

PRUNES, large size lb. 10c

PICKLES, Sour Qt. 19c

STRAWBERRIES gallon 63c

COCOA 2-lb. can 23c

COFFEE^ Break-o-Morn lb. 21c

COFFEE, Pure Maid 3-lb. can 77c

Congratulations to Eastland National Bank
_ _  ► *u»  ■ ■

A tte n tio n  M a v e r ic k s !
Everybody Invited to Take Advantage o f Thes^ Anniversary Values Monday

No. 2 can 10c 
3 for 27c 
6 for 53c

Ijoim

No. 2 can 15c 
3 for 42c

Half o» Whole

lb. O  A c

m
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RECKLES and H IS  FK1ENDS-Br B lo ««
t AGE FOITH EASTLAND TELEGRAM

•tidin' Mnnvillo 
KroK<‘i (i & B.
I.iq Cai’b .........
Marshnll Field . 
Monti; Ward . . 
N'at Dairy . . ..
Ohio O i l .........
Penney J C . . 
Pholrs Pndce . 
Phi lip? r et . . .
P- vn Ci' ___
Piii'it> Bull . . .
P a d io .............
Pears Roebuck 
PF«11 Union Oil 
Soonttv V(*e . .

Come on Eat Your Sunshine VitaminsEASTLAND TELEGRAM
H E Y .' 6 E T  TVIAT 
G U Y ! S O M E B O tJ  

STOP H IM  i

G ST  DODO .'

I  l o o k  a t  d o d o  GO  

> IS N 'T  M E S IM P L Y
S g r a n d  Z

n M t*h c d  e v e ry  « f T,-rrt»» n >ev'-" r
every Snndiiv
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" T O I T I E  
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J O T  A W i . 
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£  A ll MG i  : 
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TH AT, C :
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S U B S C K IP  I IO N  R A  iE S
S lim  Ir l'll|l 
t i t le  week

B U T I  DON'T S EE W HY H S  
OWN TEAM M ATE HAD TO 
TWRe.V HIM DOWN,TO TELL  
HIM ABOUT IT ....H E  COULD 
HAVE DONE IT  IN A NICE  
W A Y! E V E R Y O N E  M A K E S  

M IS T A K E ^ , S O M E T IM E S .'/

V.'HY D ID  YOU ^  
YELL FOR S O M E 
ONE TO TV.CHLE -
p o c c ?  h e s  p l a y 
in g  f o r  s h a d y g id e  
ISN'T HE ?  AND HE 
WAS TRYING TO ) 
MAKE A GCAL H '

Y E S  BUT 1 
HS WAS  

R U N N IN G  > 
. THE WROk'?

w a y . To w a r d

THE WRONG
g o a l ! ,

Let’s Have Contidence Alt the 
Way Around

President Roosevelt’s suggestion that lh? bankers re
gain their confidence in the people of .he United iitrr.e- 
might piolitably be extended to all groups, classes, and 
organizations in the country.
i We have spent a good deal of time, in the last 
months, wondering about what this, tha:, or th ■ other 
group is going to do.

W ill the bankers stand for this? Will the unions do 
t i ’at? W ill the industrialists play alo: > on such-and suc'i 
a scheme? Will the farmers support So-and-So’s pro 
gram? Will Wall Street stay hitched? Will the railroad- 
pi ay ball?

Those are the questions we have been asking, (lazing 
up at the pitiless heavens and receiving no answer, some 
of us have managed to develop a pretty fair case of the 
jitters about it all. So many problems, so few answers, so 
many groups to be accounted for— how are we to comfort 
outselves amid so much confusion?

Services Held Friday 
For Ranger Woman

MANY were th*- 'Hisaumal deeds Mrs.
Orange's red-headed son. Harold, 

pulled off on the gridiron for Illinois. But 
probably his greatest day’s performance 
was turned in against Michigan in 1924.

Tlie Wolverine* had trained for months 
to stop lied. So confident were they that 
they directed the opening kickoff right into 
his hands. Red promptly galloped 90 yards 
to a touchdown.

Four more counters he scored before the 
game was 12 minutes old -runs of 65. 55 
and 45 yards from scrimmage. He played

Elec Au L . 
Elec St Bat . . 
Freeport Tex . 
Gen Elec . . . 
Gen Foods . . 
Gillette S R . 
Goodyear . . . 
Gt Nor Ore . 
Gt West Sugar 
Int Cement . . 
Int Harvester .

STO CK M A R K E TS Auburn Aut o. 
Barnsdall . . . 
Avn Corp Del . 
Beth Steel . . 
Byers A M .  . 
Canada Dry . 
Case J I . . . .  

1414 Chrysler . . . .  
35 Coraw & Sou .

10974 Conr Oil ______
10's Curtiss Wright

MAY SEEK AMERICA’S CUP
By United Pre*»

OTTAWA, Ont — A suggestion 
that Canada should build a yacht 
and try to win the America’s cut) 
was made by Premier L. P. O. Til
ley, ot New Brunswick, in an in
terview during a visit here. P'e- 
mier Tilley said the money to de
fray the expenses of building the 
cup challenger could be raised by 
national subscription.

The president seems to have suggested the answer.
Government, he remindsius, is simply the fusing of all 

elements in the nation’s life. It is the implement through 
which the common will becomes effective. It does not 

"stand on one side, in opposition to all these groups: it 
stands above them, drawing its strength from them and 

, from all citizens jointly.
This being the case, it must provide leadership; and 

' the leadership it provides must, in the last analysis, re
flect fairly accurately the temper of the great mass o! 
citizens, because when it ceases to do so the citizens in
variably get themselves a new government.

Over and above all these questions about what the va
rious groups will do, then, there is the question of the iem- 

* per of the people generally. In the long run the majoriiv 
' sentiment will prevail.

By United Free*

Closing selected New
stocks:
Am C an ..........................
Am I & L .......................
Am Had & S S .................
Am Sm elt........................
Am T & T .......................
Anaconda........................
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By William?
/ T H E Y  A L L U S  G O T  GOOD \ 

G Ld E S  ON A T  T H ' R IG H T  \  
T IM E , i  S A Y ,  IF  A  GUY \ 

A IN 'T  A L L O W E D  T O  D R IV E  I 
T ILL  H E 'S  A  C E R T in  A G E , 
HE SH O U LD N ' BE .ALLOWED 
T O  C R A N K .,E R  P U M P , E R  

i C H A N G E  A  T IR E  .TILL HE'S 1 
V  A  C E R T IN  AGE.

YOU K N O W Forgotten MurderA  W O M A N  
CAN'T DO THAT, 
W ITH  G O O D  
CLOTHES O N .

OLHET / 
GET THAT 

GOING' 
WE'RE LATE 

V NO W . )

#*CARlCIc *  KENCCAM

ltt“  Bleeker ashed
”1 did It.” Griff said slowly "by 

doing what I told you to Ho sud
what I knew you woulda t do— 
putting a shadow on the Elite 
Apailnienl house to check up who 
came In and who weut out.”

He whirled abruptly, started 
racing the floor

"But 1 didn't think.” ..leeker 
said, “that

"Don't Interrupt me." Griff told 
him “ I'm thinking I tell you. 
neve got the farts of the case In 
our hands That Is. wove got 
enough facts to «ive us the key 
clew that we want There is some
thing l|i*ts right uniter our eyes, 
something big. something Ibat 
were overlooking."

He paced the floor In silence, 
his feet pounding rhythmically 
upon the rug.

Bleaker ventured a suggestion.
'T  j you suppose.” he asked, "that 

i l l  something about the girl's con
nection with Cathay?” %

Griff said slowly “ It’s something 
bigger than that, something that’s 
staring us right In the face. It’a 
not an Inanimate clew It’a a big. 
vital clew—something that’s a new 
angle of the case.

‘‘Obviously, the connection of this 
girl has something to do with It. 
Obviously, the Impersonation of 
Cathay hv this so-called pickpocket 
has something to do with it Ob
viously. the connection between 
Kenneth Boone and this girl has 
something to do with It Those are 
things that we know about We 
haven't run them down yet nut we 
know about them But this Is some
thing bigger: something dials a 
new angle of the case, something 
that's right under our noses and 
yet we haven't seen it "

He fell to paring ihe floor again

polsonlflg that was administered 111
food."

Griff's gesture of dismissal wi
thal characteristic flinging of bl> 
hands, and was made wltb th* 
greatest impattenre £

“ All of these so call*. clewi." hr 
said, “area l clews at all The oni<

To have confidence in the great majority, therefore, 
ia to have confidence in our future course— and to he du
bious about the future is to doubt the g >od sense, the cour
age, and the fortitude of the people of the United States.

Nothing has been done in these very trying years to 
justify such doubts. The plain citizens of the land have 
behaved with exemplary patience and intelligence under 
extremely difficult circumstances.
‘“’“ Once we become fully confident that they va«L2, go o i 

doing so. we car. automatically restore oar confidence in 
the behavior of the various groups into which the people 
are divided.

conflict of characters. The thlny- 
that you find picked upon so often 
In detective stories as clews at en
dows at all .“

“ But If Cathay knew he *aj 
about to be disgraced.” objected 
Bleeker. "If he didn't know tlm 
hla wife and hts lawyer routil J 
off the nowspaper. what more "■*] 
sonable than to suppo»e he ri ne 
come despondent and end hts o»il
mu?”

i-h-ek en.brU. Inr CSMMl any.
■•1,1, to lir .W U T H  BOONE 
Miu i.o on n i ra rill: *Tom  

CHAPTER XXVI •
. . PER H APS ' s u g g e s t e d  Dan 

 ̂ Bleeker "Mrs Malone Is 
merely a friend of the family with 
•vhom Mrs Cathay desires to com 
munlcnte ”

Griff's tone was (tiled with doubt 
Perhaps.” he said.
There was an Interval of silence 

Then the telephone rang Griff 
scoop*1 up the receiver, listened 
for a moment nodded to Bleeker 
“For you.” he said

Bleeker listened while the re 
celver made a succession of rasping 
noises then looked up at Griff and 
nodded He said “A check up on 
the Summerville end shows lhai 
Robert Chelton did lust what you 
said he would do. or rather what 
von said h* had done” '

Griff waved his hands In a ges 
ture of dismissal.

"Should I give them any further 
Instructions?" asked Bleeker

"No.” Griff said, "tell them to 
drop It. It's unimportant now ” 

Bleeker relayed the Instructions 
over the wire, hung up the tele
phone. then frowned thoughtfully 
at the criminologist.

“ It seems to me." he said, “that 
It's a matter of major Importance. 
If what you say la true, tbla man 
Chelton must be an accessory. Ob 
vloiisly some man figured In the 
murder, particularly In connection 
with moving the body. If Father 
Ordway and Alice Lorton are one 
and the same person, and this man 
writes a letter In which he refers 
to them both, he must have done 
so for a very definite purpose 1'bal 
purpose was to baffle the InvestI 
gating authorities. Therefore. It 
would seem to me . ."

Griff stood facing the newspaper 
man. his eyes slltted In concentra 
tlon. his face preoccupied.

“ It’s unimportant.” he said, "be 
cause I know all about that angle 
of the case.
same person as Kenneth

TELL you," said Griff slowly | 
A "Cathay didn’t commit sulriiU1 

He wasn't in a position where h* 
bad to commit suicide He had tv 
reason for committing sulriiU 
Moreover, the method wasn t otn 
he would have adopted had he beer 
committing suicide He

Griff broke off In the middle ot 
RleeketSTAY  A T  THE staring athl's sentence, 

with wide, unseeing eves
“ By heaven!”  he said after i 

moment
"What?” asked Bleeker. *
"That big fact that's been starlail 

us In the fact all this time.” the 
criminologist said slowly.

"Well.” Bleekef raid Irrltah!' 
"what Is It?”

“You remember.” C.rlff told him I 
"that on the night when 
Abruptly he broke off. narrowed hlfl 
eyes and shook his head slowly] 
“ No.” he said "we re dealing with] 
a clever mind It won't do to even] 
think about it much less talk nbouj 
It. until we've got definite priml

Bleeker frowned Irritably thi’f 
became dignified and dl tant

"After all." he pointed out 
have retained you and I'm entitle11 
to the benefit of your Inrestlgg 
tlon."

“You'll get It,” Griff said. hi*| 
manner preoccupied "when th* 
time cornea. Good heavens, we'vt 
Just been running around In circle* 
We've overlooked the log Ira I start 
tng point—both of us.’’ -

Bleeker spoke with nervous ra 
pldlty. “We are trying.” be sain 
“to locate tiie young woman who 
gave the name of Mary Briggs " «  
have made some searrh and

Griff Interrupted "I've gol a llvfl 
lead on her. i'll have her loraietl 
soon. 8be wasn't the toglral start 
ing point."

” 1 thought she wus the key w:t 
ness In the case," Bleeker r* 
marked.

Griff stood s t a r i n g  at him 
thoughtfully.

"The key witness In the case." 
he gild, “when we can find hei -H 
we •  o find her while she is etIII 
•live Is going to he Mrs HUm U

HEROES ARE M ADE-NOT BORM

I he INewfangle* (M om  ’n’ Pop)A Hotel With A  Honr.elike Alhioiphtw
LILLtC SAYS 

SHE'D LIKE IT CUT 
ViGHT DOWN 

SHORT

W ELL. IT WNT NONE OF 
MY BUSINESS WHO HE 
M ARRIES,S ’LONG AS I  

GIT M Y  FEE, AS 
.JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

\ ELL ,t THINK 'fT’S A PITY! V ~  
CAN LONG COULD HAVE )p 

FOUtTD A GIRL RIGHT tN 
\ TOWN, WITHOUT MARRY IN'

A CIRCUS PERFORMER. ALL 
V C.!E'S AFTER IS - . V4lS MONEY

•A friendly, restful influence that puts 
you immediately at your ease.

Offers these distinctive features that make for 
ihe good, old SOLID COMFORT that’s so necessary 
to complete rest and relaxation.

•Light, airy outside rooms furnished 
and equipped with a thought foi 
comfort first.

•Invigorating, rebuilding mi n e r a l  
baths Lnder courteous, trained mas
seurs.

•Crazy Mineral Water at the noted 
Crazy Bar. or served to you in your 
room.

•Food that dazzles even jaded ap 
petites.

•A  spaciou.i, but cheerful lobhv mm 
drinking pavilion.

•Recreational activities, planned i>. 
the staff that is always readv i<> ran 
der “ service with a

The beautiful CRAZY WATER HOTEL noti.-.i r
N ie Foothills of the Falo Pinto Mountains is .-.* - i I -

'T'HE telephone rang.
Griff s c o w l e d  impatiently, 

hesitated a moment, then picked up 
the receiver, listened for a moment 
and nodded to Bleeker.

He took the telephone, listened 
tor nearly half a minute, then 
asked. "Did you get anything else?” 

The receiver made metallic noises 
and Bleeker grunted a reply and 
hung up.

"Well.” Bleeker said, staring 
steadily at Sidney Griff, "here'a one 
you can play with. Caths.v com
mitted suicide.”

’’Did uhatf" Griff demanded. 
"Committed suicide They ve held 

up making any announcement until 
they could get a complete analysis 
of the vital organs There was 
enough poison In them to have ac
counted for bis death a dozen times 
over. Moreover, from the nature 

Robert Chelton la the and quantity of the poison taken.
the doctors are unanimous In de-

WUAT BOtKAK' JUST VNUEN I  
WANT TO SETTLE DOWN , CvWD HAVE U 

CHANCE TO LAND tN A SPOT WHERE 
IL L  BE F\T.SD FOR UFE..V46LL.IT 
ONLY -PROVES T H *aT YOUR PAST 

. IS ALWAYS w it h  YDu

• lsle,wjl right, but
c::: !U HtRE.tNORKING IN A  
• V _ SEES ME,AMD PUTS
c v j 'l l  n e v e r  m a r d y m e .

Boone
Kenneth Boone has been located elding that the poison must have 
Alice Lorton. aliaa Esther Ordway. been taken voluntarily.”
Is with him They're under w  Griff shook hla bead (lowly, 
veillanre right now ’’ "No." be said. "Cathay dldn’l

• • • *  commit suicide. II* couldn't have.
It doesn't check In with the Mete 
aa we know them.” *

Bleeker't tone was Impatient 
“ But.” he said “the physicians 

are positive upon that point. It 
couldn't bava been a caw of am 
dental daatb by poison log, or af

THE HOME OF CRAZY WATER DLEKKKH’8 expression was one 
• *  ol eager enthusiasm 

“ You've anticipated all ol this?” 
he said. "You’ve uncovered all ol 
this Information?”

Mineral Welle, Texas 

Henry Love. Mgr.
(To He Coutlnuml) a

T k m s a  l i r r k r r .  « ! • • ) • (  t i l l s '* *  
( •  Ihe .k u t i la *  41 U IH l fJ  «!>••** 
• ashy. aakM n Malrairal la 
■ett laatallwrat.

riWiiiiMim:
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the key w ill 
Bleeker r*|

I n g at him]
In the case, 
n find hei *[| 
f  ahe Is
Mrs Bland

uikmI I *

• ala* t*li» •• I 
lletarJ '•«•*»*" 
r a n i  la Ike

An

WAYLAND
k  —

.rial Correspondent
\ very interesting program was 
en by members of the Epworth 
gue Sunday night.
A large crowd helped Billy Sam 
iimbro celebrate his birthday 

onday evening. All reported a 
ry good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Ransilell visited 
r parents in Snyder over the 
elc-end. |
Miss Gentry spent the week-end 
th honicfolks.
Many from this community ab
ided the home-coming at Breck- 
idge last Friday and Saturday. 

Mr. Carey j from Breckenridge 
ited his parents Monday.
Friends from Woodson surprised 

and Mrs. Peacock Sunday, 
ht with a musical.

enjoyable time was reported 
the party at the home of Rev. ( 
. Helms Friday night.
Miss Pat Cooper and Miss Mose- 
r were visitors in Ranger Surj- 
y afternoon.
Most of the school children at- 
ded the circus in Breckenridge 
•dnesday.
On Friday, Nov. 0, the patrons 
’ I meet at the srhoolhouse for a 
neral cleanup. Scrubbing, paint- 
, repairing, kalsominrng, giving 
rand-new finish to the building, 

he the order of the day. The 
,te department of education is 
ping in this movement by grant-

*100 to the Wayland district 
. that purpose, W ■ ’  Ajft- 
[Wednesday evening, Oct. 31, the 
Hyland Parent-Teacher asiociu- 
n sponsored a Hallowe’en party 
the schoolhouse. Mrs. George 
mbro was awarded the prize for 
ng dressed the iipookiest. In

i
k the prizes. Mrs. Mansker won 
prize in the advertising contest.! 

ny games and contests were 
yed du.ing the evening and en- 
ed by a large crowd. Explora-; 
nparties were then organized ;

1 sent on a treamire hunt. A  i 
;e or the cemetery gate directed 
explorers through the cemetery 1 

I then through the haunted 
ise. After going over dummies, i 
ing*„ through cobwebs and 

gibing a creaky staircase, the 
asure was discovered and shared 
the guests. They then retum- 
to the schoolhouse and were 

ved coffee and cookies.

PLAN WORLD TOUR
VANCOUVER, B. C. An at

tempt to circumnavigate the globe 
in a home-made 32-foot sail boat 
equipped with a motorcycle engine

auxiliary motor will be made by 
lan McDonald of Calgary, Alta., 
and William Banks of Vancouver. 
The men attached an airplane 
propeller to the motorcycle en

gine to furnish an artificial breeze by students last academic year PART OF TOWN W ILL BE SOLD for taxes. Pete Bradley, sheriff, “ Mahatma Gandhi will retire.
when becalmed. I than in the one preceding it. If WORLAND, Mo. About a said the sale would consist o f — Calcutta cable At least it should

------------------------  this keeps up, even the star tackles third of this little town, once in town lot* on which about $.'>00 in not Uike him long to prepare hini-
A college librarian reports 14 and halfbacks will he learning the center of an active coal min- taxes is due. T h ey  will go to the self for bed.— New Orleans 1 imes-

per cent more books taken out how to read.—-Washington Star. ing district, will be sold, Nov. 4, highest b i d d e r . _____Pic;i> une.

|H

bride and groom rapid dressing . | 
htest Mr. Byrd and Miss Quinn

der
ministered 111

lamlsaal wa*| 
aging of
ile wltb thf|

r^clBWa." till 
ill The oni'l 
the anlni.iol 
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The th liu l 
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sd." object id 
t Know tlm’l 
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lat more 
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on where Its)
1 He hsd n“ 
Ing sutcld* I 
I wasn I onrl 
I had he heei>| 
e
he middle oil 

st R1eek<f| 
yes.
said after

ler. 
been starl i l̂ 

Is time." tlif|
rtwly. 
lid Irrltahh I

rifT told hlm|
when
nurroweil htsfl 
head slowdy f  
dealing wiitl 
it do to evenl 
*«s talk alio 
finite pris’ l 
•rltahly t lu 'l 
dlntant 
nted out 'll 
I I'm entillciil 
nr inrestlgar

rilT said, hi* 
"when the 

laeens. we'vel 
md in circle*! 
logical start!

nervous r.i I 
ng." he eant  ̂
woman wh»l 

y Briggs
h and 
ve got a

e her lorn led 
logical start!

CRO SSRO AD S
rial Correspondent
There was a nice crowd here for, 
Icing last Friday evening. Every-, 

enjoyed the singing. We are ( 
hopes everyone will attend every 
iday evening.
Mrs. Eva Martin and children o f, 
ft Worth, who have been visit-1  

Mrs. E. W. Minter, left for 
home Sunday morning.

Ir. and Mrs. W. J. Jones and' 
visited “ Grandma” Hale this| 

Jk-end.
fiss Mildred Love of Alameda 
the guest o f Miss Cora Camp- 
Saturday night.

peorge Barton o f Ranger was 
on business Monday.

Irs. Cam Lee spent Friday with 
Elmer Daffern. 

liss Eunice Rotan of Alameda 
tit the week-end with Miss Cora 
npbell.
Irs. Kate Vestal and Miss Kath- 

Renfro o f Fort Worth were 
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Jid 

ckwell this week, 
liss Eloise Pedigo was the guest 

[Miss Bertha Yardley Sunday 
rit of last week, 
everal from this community at- 
ied the school play at Salem 
Bay night.
Ir. and Mrs. Wilbur Reneau and 

and Mrs. Michel Campbell of 
|as, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stiffler 

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Campbell 
inger visited their father and 

her, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Camp-
4

veral from this community 
ed church Sunday at the 
h o f Christ at Cheaney. 

e Hallowe’en party last Sat- 
evening, Oct. 27, at the 

of E. W. Minter, was en- 
by all The rooms were 

rated in Hallowe’en style, 
r the arrival of the guests 
s were played and then part- 
were chosen. They were then 
ted to “ the spooky barn” by 
s. The barn was decorated 
Ilowe’en fashion. After going 
gh many different thrills, 
then returned to the house, 
they had music, furnished by 

. Hale. R. V. Daffern, Jesse 
r and Raymond Rodgers. The 

wing were present. Messrs. 
Mmes. V. E Pedigo, A. H.
. R. V. Daffern. R. L. Yard- 

|W. J. Jones. K. M. Campbell; 
Kate Vestal, Eva Martin 

id Blackwell; Misses Kathryn 
■o. Eloise Pedigo. Mildred 
, Vera Rae Wisdom, Florence , 

rs, Elaine Hale. Bertha 
[ey, Eunice Rotan, Juaqita 

ing, M. Lemlev, Cora Camp- 
ona Jack Burrow, and Elia 

Burrow; Messrs. D. H. 
George Harper, Terrell Hale, 
ond Parks, Raymond Rodg- 

[Lefftl Haje. Eibar Jones. Ern- 
Itchen, C. V. Harper, Herbert 

Jack Love, Leo Kitchen, 
an Elrod A. D. L-wis. J. B. 
Howard Pedigo, and Lanoise

rold Ham. who attends school 
, was taken to Ranger Wednes- 
to have his leg treated. His 
vas broken during school last 
and it stin gives him some 

tMc.
ere will he Sunday school here 
ny at S xi’clork. Everyone is 

xed to come.

Values from Wards “3 Store in 1” . . .  a Fashio i Store, a Furniture Store, a Hardware Store!

A Glamorous Group of Metal 
Dinner and Dance Hats!

They're the loveliest things you’ve seen at any
where near th is  lo w  pricel Saucy turbans ..  . 
dramatic Russian type toques . . . every rich 
evening color, including gold, silver, and pastels I

Winter Hose*
Women’s new 
shades. Snug 
a n k l e  ; full 
length. Save! 25Pair

COMPARE! 
FALL FROCKS

5-95
Compare styles—fab
rics. savings! Frocks 
that sell everywhere 
lor one or two dollars 
morel New one-piece 
crepes for miaaea.

% *

I

GET YOUR SHARE 

OF THE WARMTH IN 

EVERY SQUARE INCH OF

W A R D S  F L A N N E L
Outing
Flannel

I5?„,
S t r i p e d  
or checked 
pastels. 36 
ftiches wide I

White
Flannel

10
2 7 - i n c h 
w i d t h  for 
n igh tw ear 
and diapers 1

Printed
Flannel

I9L,
Several pat
terns in pas
tels! 36-mch 
w i d t h !  
Save!

Baby
Flannel

15c
“ Baby” pai- 
t e 1 a a n d  
white. 36- 
inch width. 
Save now!

//,Comfysnugs
Elastic Knitl For Woman!

Vests

//

pants, 
knit so they 
fit » r  a 7 | y. 
Kcui value 1 25c

Each

Warm Gowns
Flonnolotto in Plain Skodat

Cut lonjf---■" / J Q
nicely made. Ul7C
Extra sizes fo r ............79c

v  A .

Boys* Slipons
HALF-WOOL! Cotton-Backod!
Exceptionally 
long-wearing! 
S eve ra l new 
styles. Save! 98

Lower Tru ck Ti re Cost Per M i l e  on

RIVERSIDES
Wards "No Limit"  Guarantee Gives You Complete Service Protection!

'

% Wffi.

'mm
Mm

30x5 -8 Pi 
Mate

39x6 Mat*—10-Ply.................$25 ”
6.00x20 Mat*—6-Ply............... *I2’1*
Regular Heavy Duty Quality! A big, full 
size long-wearing tire! Plenty of sure trac
tion and long even wear in its massive tread. 
Cool running — with Latex-dipped cords — 
extra thick heat resisting between each ply 
— extra strong cords— heavy sidewalls — 
doubly reinforced beads — big husky but
tresses. Change now to Riverside Mates for 
longest low cost mileage!

Unlimited Guarantee!
Not limited to aix or any number of month*! Not 
limited to any number of mile* I Guaranteed for 
;he entire life of the tire against AN YTH IN G  that 
nay render the tire unfit for further service l

TIRES MOUNTED FREE

a c m q
SMARTLY LOOPS THE TOES OF WARDS

FALL
oes

$
Pair1.98

■JM  • It * Very Smart I
Ip B  • It * Flattering I

• It's Very New I

Frocks are more elaborate , . . fabrics more • 
form al. . .  and shoes follow suit! Sleek black 
kidskin is made richer with very delicate 
“silk” kidskin lacing. W ards ever alert to 
important fashion changes, offers a group of 
high-styled lace, looped shoes, at a price that 
is something to rave about! A ll sizes and 
widths to fit nearly every type foot.

Cottage Sets

Pastel ruffles and bands.'
Fast colors. 7 9 c ’
Gay patterns.

•I

Wards Bought Out-of-Season! You Save!

Angora S C Q 9 5  
Mohair

$€ Down 
$7 Monthly 
Plus Carry
ing Charge

Wards placed a huge order for these- all mohair 
suites early this year—when business was slow! We 
saved ! The factory saved! Now, you save!

•  Extra long davenport— two extra wide chain
•  Covered all over in 100%  Angora mohair
•  Reversible cushion*— carved wood base

vkSh,-
- - M—

Semi-Gloss
Point for All Intorior Utotl I

Soft, mellow. Easy to wish. 
For kitchen and $S 80t 
bathroom. Gal. X

18-mo. Battery
13 Plates and 47 Per Cent 

Excess Power
Must satisfy 18 months or 
return for ad- $ [? 19
justment. Save! D

With Old Battery

Wax &  Cleaner
Another Wards Riverside 

Value!
Extra quick. Extra hard 
and glossy!
Easy use 2 9 c

Wax or (’leaner

Riverside Plugs
Produced at Wards Low 

Costs

Even TWICE Wards price 
won’t buy a O O
better plug. u O C

Barbed Wire
2-Point Barbs for Hog Fence J

Heavily galvanized. Sharp 
barbs are 6 in. $ 0 5 0 , 
apart. 80-rod spool me

m MONTGOMERY WARD
407-409 W est Main Street Ranger, T E X A S  Phone 447

- i i . —a'sniT-iH,

-a
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Local—Eastland—Social
OFFICE M l TELEPHONES RESIDENCE 288

K

Saturday
Sunrise breakfast, Adahi Camp 

Fire Girls, meet 6 a. ni., residence 
Miss Ruby Lee Pritchard.

Junior organisations meet 10:30 
a, m.. Baptist church.
1 Young Peoples Epworth league 

party, 7:30 p. m., Methodist 
church.

• • *  »

Bridge and Dancing
Mr. and Mrs. James Horton en

tertained with an informal Hallow
e'en affair at their home Wednes
day night, when bridge for five 
tables and dancing to radio music, 
filled the pleasant hours.

Playing appointments, and dec
orations in chrysanthemums car
ried the yellow color motif.

Refreshments were served of 
pumpkin pie with whipped cream 
topping and coffee to Messrs, and 
Mmes. W. B. Pickens, Leslie Gray, 
B. M. Collie. S. J. Petty, J. B.

EASTLAND TELEGRAM
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2. 1931

TWO GABBING GOBS

Wednesday with a 1 o’clock lunch
eon, at the home of the house host
ess, Mrs. Milburn McCarty.

Foursome tables were arranged, 
centered with cosmos, and places 
appointed in Hallowe'en cards.

A two-course luncheon was serv- 
ed by the committee in charge. The I 
affair was complimentary to the | 
new members of the club, who, in ! 
turn, at the business session, fo l- ! 
lowing the luncheon, announced a 
dinner dance at 8 p. m., on Nov.; 
17, honoring the club personnel,* 
and to be held at the home of Mrs. ! 
J. R. McLaughlin.

The club announces a book re- t 
view at community clubhouse at 3 ' 
p. m., on Wednesday, Nov. 21, an 
open meeting, with invitation ex-! 
tended all women interested.

The club will order several new 
books for study and as a self-circu-! 
lating library.

Those present, Mmes. W. E . '
Krause, A. H. Johnson, M. L. Keas-1 Chaney, W. 1. Clark, Charles Fagg. 
ler, Grady Pipkin; Mmes. J. M .! E- E. Freyschlag, Leslie Gray.

mm m-

•fife .

r

YBODY
(Hie.
t. H. ,

and Mrs. Horton. 
• •

Wesley Hall, Curtis Hertig, H. S. 
Howard, James A. Jarboe, Jack 
Lewis Jr., Poe Lovett, Milburn Mc
Carty, W. H. McDonald, Loyd Mc- 
Ewen, J. R. McLaughlin, Byron

Mr*. McCarty Hostess
The Book elub entertained with „  t  _  „  „  _

their semi-monthly social affair Meredith, P. G. Russell, V. T.
■ ■■ —  - -----  -  | berry.■ 1 * * * *I

There's ten days in th^ brig if they’re caught talkinp, but 
Janies Cagney and Frank McHugh risk anything for a 
laugh. They joined the navy for Warner’s latest gob-fest, 
“Here Comes The Navy,” at the Lyric Monday. Pat 

Sea- O’Brien, Gloria Stuart and Dorothy Tree round out the 
i cast.

INVITED
L Y W

Eastland

SATURDAY ONLY

ERT WHEELER ROBT WOOLSEY

Susan Steele ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ “
Bible Class tray, went to Messrs. Darnell and

Mrs. T. M. Johnson was hostess Gerald Wingate, 
at her residence Wednesday after-1 The traveling prize, a hand- 
noon to the Susan Steele Bible painted nut bowl, was awarded 
class of Methodist church, with sea- Mrs. Coffman.

■*-
I

Plus

SILLY SYMPHONY  

WISE LITTLE HEN’
“VANISHING SH ADO W ’

SUNDAY ONLY

XT NOON- she demanded his head! 
XT HIDNI6HT •••$!« lost her iwn!

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK 
p r . i i . i l

CoruZlutcz,m m it
*  <=7 h e d ? iic

MA&CH
la

D ARRYL F. Z A N U C K ' S

7ke J9M 9U U

M O ND AY —  TUESDAY

|sion opened by the president, Mrs. 
iSallie Hill.

Hymn, devotional by Mrs. Anna 
EL Day, Scripture reading of II 
Timothy, ami prayer by Mrs. lola 
Mitchell, prefaced the business ses
sion and social hour.

The class will needle a cover for 
Mrs. Cornelius, meeting at her 
home next week.

Report was made that members 
had paid 56 visits the past month 
to the sick, and carried 18 trays to 

: invalids.
Fresent. Mmes. A. B. Cornelius,

: C. H. Smith, Gatling, K. Braly,
. Sallie Hill, Roach, J. J. Mickle Sr., j  

W. S. Barber, Fronia Grubbs,
• lola Mitchell, Jonathan Jones, Ella 
! Westbrook, Ed Townsend, and 
1 Maggie Dulin.

• * * *
New. of Mi»» Taylor

Miss Loraine Taylor, student at 
Texas Tech, Lubbock, was the suc
cessful one of 50 applicants to fill 

( one o f the 15 vacancies in the dra-!
I matics club, and is to be compli- i 
invented on this honor.
, Miss Taylor, who is a junior in 
i music, was invited to play for the 
> opening of the heme economics, or 
open house, to be held Saturday 
evening at Texas Tech.

»  *  *  *

Hallowe'en Party
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Barnett and 

co-hostess. Mrs. Dan Childress, en
tertained at the Barnett residence 

twith an evening Hallowe’en party, 
members of the Beacon class and 
Young Peoples class of the Church 
of Christ.

The merry makers in Hailowe'en 
garb, engaged in a series o f timely

The supper plate o f pimento 
cheese sandwiches, ripe olive top
ping, potato flakes, pickles, pump
kin pie with whipped cream top
ping and coffee had plate favors 
of toy crickets.

fore hiking back to town the regu- I 
lar weekly meeting of the troop 
was held.

Appointment
During the regular Thursday ; 

night meeting of Troop No. 8, j 
Brownwood, Scout Roy Owens was 1 
appointed junior assistant scout- > 
master. Also the-troop was divided 
up into patrols. Scout Homer A l
len is leader of the Hawk patrol, ; 
and Scout Charles Lockwood will 

j lead the Flying Eagle patrol.Music Club Po.tpone*
Their Friday Meet '■

The Eastland Music Study club’s j latest test got the U. S. fleet 
meeting scheduled for Friday has1 through Panama canal faster than

ever before. In other words, the 
fleet is getting fleeter.

been postponed until Nov. 16, Mrs. 
F. L. Dragoo, o f that club, an
nounced Thursday.

Attendance of the club’s mem-' 
bers at the Eastiand-Cisco game 
accounts for the postponement, it j 
was stated.

TO THE OPENINC OF

EASTLAND
iCOUTs*

' l a
A  , b o y  s c o u t s

AMERICA

Court of Honor
V. R. Ussery presided at the l 

court of honor held last Monday 
night in Carbon. He was assisted 
on the court by W. E. Trimble and 
Edwin Allison. A good number of 
scouts appeared for advancement, 
and an attractive and interesting 
tenderfoot and investiture cere
mony preceded the court of honor 
program. Following the presenta
tion o f Awards the program con- 

. . .  ,  , . . J i sisted of patrol stunts, and games
games ducking for apples in tubs, directed. b P r e f e r  Estes. In

land other pleasant diversions ^  ^  were t on some
Refreshments were served o f scouts from Brownwood. The troop 

jack-o-lantem sandwiches devil s ^  gn excel|ent displav of handl. 
food cake and hot cocoa to Misses rraft work Tho t jg ]ed b 

! Frances HarreU, Joy CoplenMar- iScoutnia8|tr F. M. Wood and As-
GeTor*lana Huffman, irtant Scoutmaster J. V. Thomp- 

,Mildred Coplen, Loraine Chambers, gQn citilen9 nt
iFem Lee Frost, Dora B Williams tP8timony of the appreciation of 
j Norma Reagan. Ruth Meek; Bud
(Ferris,

BALLOT
(Voting closes Nov. 8)

“ To me the meanest flower 
that grows can give, thoughts 
that do often lit too deep for 
tears.”— Suggested.

My choice of flower or shrub

Name

Names of flowers that grow 
favorably in Eastland; Vitex, 
Lilac, Spirea, Crepe Myrtle, 
Shasta Daisy, Japoniea, Blue 
Salvia, Petunia, Pansies. Zin
nias, Verbena.

NATIONAL BANK

Bill Maxwell, Clifford 
j Cook, Jack Teatsorth, Edmond 

•a ikr« wmkio aitists Hurley. Jack Guthrie, W. T. Huff- 
i man Thomas Dabney. Forrest 
Noble, Aaron Hurley and James 
Dabney.

• • • •
Mr*. Bernie Blower* 

i Ho*te»*
i The Bluebonnet club was enter- 
11aired by Mrs. Bernie Blowers at

scouting and the efforts put forth 
by the leaders.

Odie Minatra chairman of the 
Breckenridge district court of 
honor, presided at court held at the 
First Methodist church, where a 
large number o f scouts made ap
plication for awards. The highest 
award made, that of Eagle, went 
to Alwin Highers of Troop No, 18. 
It is announced that the next court'* 

jher home Wednesday afternoon in j of honor is to be a public one with 
I a clever Hallowe'en setting o f ] a special program, 
j bridge table appointments, and;
| flowers.
j High club score favor, a linen 
I luncheon cloth, was awarded Miss 
Fehl, and high guest score, a simi- 

jlar favor, went to Mrs. Joe C. Ste- 
] phen.
| The cut-forall-, a vase, was 
awarded Mrs. Veon Howard.

At the tea hour Mrs. Blow-er* 
served a dainty plate of chicken 
salad, potato flakes pickles, wafers

Good Turns
Scouts o f the various troops in 

Breckenridge took part in activities 
during the Breckenridge home
coming jubilee, that was held last 
Friday and Saturday.

Troop Paper
Scoutmaster Henshaw, Troop 

No. 20, sent a eppy of a paper edit
ed by scouts o f his troop to this

MONDAY, NOV. 5, 1934

and coffee to guests, Mmes. W. J- office the other day, which shows
Peters, Verne Hart, J. O. Earnest 
Joe C. Stephen, and Wilson Hart; 
and club members, Mmes. Roy L. 
Allen, W. Brashier, Guy Patterson, 
Veon Howard, R. L. Ferguson, 
James Harkrider, James Beale, J. 
Watzon, E. R. O'Oourke, Joe Krao- 
mer. and Miss Ethel Fehl.

what a group o f boys can really do 
when they set out with a real scout 
spirit to accomplish some objective.

Hike*
At 5:30 Friday evening nine 

scouts of Troop No. 8, with their 
assistant scoutmaster, Robert Sil
verman and junior assistant scout- 

Hsllowe'en Bridge Party master, Roy Owens, hiked to a
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Uffelman on- camp site on the bayou. The boys 

tertained with a Hallowe'en bridge gathered wood enough to build a. 
nt their home Wednesday night. large camp fire, over which their 
Mmes. Edwina Raines, J. D. Blan-'suPPer was cooked. There was n1 
kenshin, and Ruth Green- Messrs story hour around the camp firej 
and Mmes. Joe Coffman, Don Par- after the evening meal. At mid-1 
ter. Howard Carton, R. L. Fergu-! ni*ht the boys were awakened by! 
son. Gerald Wingate, and Carl Mr- Silverman who had pr. pared a 1 
Johnson; Misses Marv Carter. Lilly surprise lunch for them. The next * 
Williams, and Mr. R. J. Darnell, morning after the scouts had cook- 
All were presented horns upon en- ed ar)d eaten their breakfast, some 
terlng the home. game* and drills were engaged in

Playing apnointmenta were In before camp was broken and the 
Hallowe’en designs and candies hike to town begun, 
supplied the tables throughout the

Ride the waves of music, love and 
laughter. Around the world on a 
palatial ocean liner filled with gor
geous girls and new song hits!

TOUR

games. Scoutmaster Dan Gill of Tjoop]
High and low score favora. a *»•!-'No. 2 and 11 o f his scouts left (heir 

vet table scarf and a novelty hat troop headquarters at 6:30 Satu 
hnish. were awarded Mr*. Don j day morning on a hike to the f  tty 
Parker and Mrs. R. L. Ferruson. 'park. Four scouts passed hilling 

High and low score for men. a tests during the hike. The n^on 
sharing set, and a colonial ash meal was cooked “ imu”  style

C H A R L E S

\ BUTTERWORTH
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A Y SCHOOL LESSON
[  ̂ PICTURES OF SILVER

By BEULAH K. HICKS

PIAN GROWTH 
:52; 11 Peter 1:5-8

of Jesus, Joseph and 
eligious Jews who ob- 
aws and customs pe- 
r race.
ered to the law which 

presence o f every 
n Jerusalem at the 
Passover.

now a well grown boy 
developed physically, 
spiritually to an un- 

A boy was consid- 
t the age of 13 or was 
of the law.”  He was 

man and put on 
'or daily prayers. But 

12 he must be initi- 
i observances o f the

the custom, Joseph, 
by Mary and Jesus, 

me at Nazareth and 
he city of Jerusalem 
Passover, the feast 

ed the deliverance of 
gyptian bondage hun- 
j  before. It was now 
April, A. D. 8. 
er lasted eight days, 
traveled in groups, 
"ary had traveled all 
Ley discovered that 

in the company of

ned to the city in j

ame to pass, after 
ey found him in the 

in the midst o f the 
hearing them, and 

uestions.”
happy to find him 

’e had great joy in 
ho would seek corn- 
learned men asking 
understanding them 

ner as to cause these 
azed at his wonderful

was also mother and 
n frantic at his loss, 

proved him and Jesus 
zzling answer: “ How 
ought me? Knew ye 
st be in my Father’s

returned to Nazareth 
d was always a duti- 
lary pondered his 
dor in her heart. She 
prehend everything 

this child but she 
him in her heart un- 
and complete under
years later, 
o f Jesus is pictured 

f  our lesson, 
advanced in wisdom 

nd in favor with God

ind the four essential 
“ in wisdom,” in- 

jture, physically, and 
-od, spiritually, and

ars to develop from 
st to a full Christian 
omanhood. It is not 
"me magic but by 
e great work start- 
Spirit. The under

od’s will in the life 
ned to develop the 
life if  one would 

title o f “ a nominal

Jerusalem and Borne, gave us a 
perfect plan of growth found in 
II Peter 1:5-8, written in the year 
A. I). 68.

He first emphasized diligence in 
acquiring these steps of grace; 
faith, virtue, knowledge, self-con
trol, patience, godliness, brotherly 
kindness, and love.

But if these are diligently culti- 
cated a great promise is given.

“ For if these things be in you 
and abount, they make you that ye 
shall neither be barren or unfruit
ful in the knowledge o f our Lord 
Jesus Christ.”

Much emphasis is placed upon 
personality today. The personality 
of person teaching has much to do 
with bringing the truth home to 
the hearts of the pupils. It was 
the magnetic personality o f Jesus 
from his Father that drew men to 
him. To have a vibrant person
ality Christ must dominate that 
life. It must have the abiding 
Faith, the Word of God, and pray
er life to attain the growth as ex
emplified in our Golden Text: 
But grow in the grace and knowl
edge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ (I I  Peter 3:18).

“ History of Fashion Important"
Says Orry-Kelly Famous Hollywood Designer in 
the Fourth of a Series of Personal Interviews.

ORKY-KELLY
Designer of Fashions for 

Bros. Pictures
Warner

THURBER
| Special Correspondent

Little Miss Wilma Dean Black 
underwent an appeditix operation 
at a Ranger hospital Friday. She 
is reported doing nicely at this 
writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Babe Acupp were 
Ranger visitors Saturday.

The Methodist W. M. S. met 
last Tuesday at the home o f Mrs. 
O. F. Hedrick with seven present. 

I Rev. W. E. Anderson had charge 
I of the Bible study lesson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Sharp and 
children were Ranger visitors Sat

urday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Miller moved 

recently to Fort Worth.
Miss I.avada Fenner spent last 

.week in Ranger as a guest in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Her- 

| week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tullos and 

Mrs. Victoria Ferguson o f Fort 
Worth were Sunday visitors in the 
homes of Mrs. A. L. Lecdy and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Arrendalc.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wiggins 
'visited in Morgan Mill last week.

Mrs. Irene Matthews and Miss 
! Alma Rlack visited Saturday with 
Wilma Dean Black in the West 
Texas Clinic at Ranger.

I Mrs. Maggie Masters and son, 
Clifford, Mrs. Vinson and Mrs. L. 

|T. Hobbs were shopping in Ranger 
Saturday.

Mrs. Mabel Coggin s and Mrs. 
Blanch McGruder o f Fort Worth 
visited here Saturday.

Dixie Fenner Jr. and Ray Ham- 
| mit attended trades day in Strawn 
Saturday.

TO PREACH FRIDAY
1 Bro. Harry Morse o f Oakland, 
l Calif., will preach Friday night, 
Saturday night, Sunday and Sun- 

; day night at the Fentecost church 
j o f Rocky Point. Everybody is in-
1 iiilnd  4a  n fion .l (hoon cartrieAC

"In order to design success
fully for the screen, one must 
possess the gift of prophecy—  
be able to foresee the fashions 
of the future," asserts Orry- 
Kelly, designer for Warner 
Bros.— First National Pictures. 
“ But the fashions of the past 
p'ay an equally Important part. 
In recent years, Interest has 
been focussed upon costume 
pictures, so that I have had 
many opportunities to delve in
to the history of fashion as a 
background for my design. I 
find that the more research I 
do upon the subject of the 
clothes of yesterday, the more 
completely I understand the 
fashions which I must create 
for tomorrow. I believe that 
every woman who Is Interested 
In fashion would learn to un
derstand It even better if she 
were to study her history from 
this fashion point of view.

Study Human Side
“ To intelligently dress my 

characters In the clothes of 
various periods, It is not enough 
to glance hurriedly through a 
book of old sketches and select 
a garment in the manner one 
would choose a costume for the 
Beaux Arts Ball. I must make 
it my business to thoroughly 
study the human side of the 
period, become familiar with 
the social and economic causes 
for the fashions and then, 
guided by this knowledge, pro
ceed to design clothes creative
ly, putting myself In the place 
of the dressmaker of the par
ticular period, working from 
the same Inspiration which 
prompted them to do the things 
they did.

"In searching for this In
spiration through pages of his
tory, It has been particularly 
Interesting to notice how close 
a relationship there is between 
clothes and the events of the 
times. For Instance, a French 
coquette Is thrown from her 
horse. Her hair falls down 
•nd she ties It up with the aid 
of a garter. Soon all women 
are wearing a head dress called, 
after her, the ‘Fontange.* 'The 
Merry Widow* In 1908 sent all 
our smart women Into large 
hats with willow plumes. Hob
ble skirts, the vogue in 1910 
caused Broadway trolley cars 
to be redesigned with lower 
steps to accomodate them.

labored, both in vited to attend these services.

Famous Building
Answer to  Previous

I Ilf

4S Foresees, 
sh 50 Mineral spring 

S.1 Hither
54 To measure.
55 Opposite of 

t»h. aweather.
57 Type standard. 

>e. 58 The architect 
r. for this build

ing was James

SO Negative 
62 To rub out
64 Was Indebted.
65 The corner

stone was laid
in -----, in
1792,

VKHTU'AI,
2 Rabbit
3 Inlay
4 Pedal digit
5 Halt an em
6 Horse's food.
7 Source of 

arrow poison
8 Withered
9 To perform

10 Slowly 
(music I

11 Wide smile 
15 Its site was

chosen by
Major L'-----.
city planner. 

IS  Southeast.

17 Deity
19 It was llie Hra'

----- building
erected in the 
Capital

21 Stringed 
instruments

22 Kails (birds)
25 It was first

occupied by 
President -----.

27 Ankle bone.
29 Harden tool.
32 Striped fabric
34 To beseech
36 Lillie devils.
40 Cavity
41 Oat grass
42 Musical note.
43 Scythe handle
44 Snaky iisli
46 Sportsman s 

halloo.
47 In a line.
45 Beast's home
49 Observed
51 Mexican dollar
52 Last word of 

a prayer
54 Insane
56 Unit of work
59 To exist.
61 Bone.
63 Preposition.

Heavy Vote Tuesday 
O f County Urged By 

A  Former O fficer

Necessity o f  Eastland county 
voters going to the polls Tuesday 
in order to uphold the county’s 
representaton at democratic con
ventions has been pointed out by 
those connected with that party.

Party loyalty alone should 
prompt voters to cast their ballots 
Tuesday, said a former democratic 
county chairman, who added that 
other counties might get a larger 
representation at conventions if 
Eastland county does not vote 
heavily. He said, “ Convention rep
resentation of the county is based 
upon the number of votes cast for 
the democratic nominee for gover
nor at the preceding election.”

MINGUS

Staff and Colony 
To  Have Preaching

DOLORES DEL RIO 
Star of Warnar Bros.— Firat National 

Picturca

"To thoroughly understand 
fashion today and tomorrow, 
we must understand ourselves, 
the sort of lives we lead. When 
we dined in speakeasies, we 
knew we were violating the law 
and so had no compunctions 
about violating the rules of 
dress. It was not unusual to 
see a woman in tweeds perched 
at a bar beside a women in gold 
lame’. Today, with repeal bring
ing drinking and dining out in 
the open, we are more careful 
to dress correctly for the occa
sion.

“ We have more leisure today 
than we enjoyed several years 
ago and much of it Is being 
diverted to sports, with the 
result that there is a greater 
vogue for tweeds right now 
than this country has probably 
ever seen. And the influence is 
felt even by the confirmed city 
girl who doesn't sniff a blade 
of grass from one end of ths 
year to another.

“ With this spirit of freedom 
dominating the life of the mod
ern girl, it is quite possible that 
within the next few years skirts 
will be shorter again. The ac
ceptance of shorts has accus
tomed our eyes to knee-length 
apparel. Women have discov
ered all over again how com
fortable it is to have their legs 
unhampered. We are begin
ning to Bee Blit skirts for 
evening, always a forerunner of 
a rising hemline.

Welcome Change
“ The Hollywood stars should 

welcome this change, for they 
are known the world over for 
their perfect legs. However, I 
believe there are many women 
whose ankles would he every 
bit as attractive, If they took 
the same care to clothe them 
in beauty. The screen stars 
realize that nothing can do 
quite so much in the way of 
flattery as the right shade of 
stockings, stockings that har
monize perfectly with the rest 
of the ensemble.

“ Stars such as Joan Blondell 
and Dolores del Rio choose my 
Screenlite shades for their own 
hosiery wardrobes. Originally 
developed for studio use, these 
shades blend so perfectly with 
various costume colors that the 
screen stars have found them 
a valuable fashionable secret.”

The pastor, Rev. Ephraim D. 
Conway, will preach Sunday 
morning at the Staff Methodist 
Church and Sunday night at the 
Colony District School House. 
This will be the last appointment 
o f Brother Conway’s before going 
to the Annual Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, which meets in Fort 
Worth on November 7th.

Special Correspondent
Elias Natham of Fort Worth vis

ited his daughter, Mrs. Ale:; Lewis, 
recently.

Miss Delphina Beneventi, who is 
attending school in Abilene, spent 
the week-end with her parents.

Albert Dow of Haiti, Cuba, i- 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Annie 
Dow.

Miss Lavcrnc and Ernesteen An- 
dreatta attended the big rodeo in 
Strawn Saturday.

Miss Mary Reck was shopping in 
Ranger Thursday.

Dr. Pedigo of Strawn was in 
Mingus Monday on business.

Mrs. A. Reck and Mrs. Jimmie 
I Cox of Breckenridge were visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Reck and 

i family.
Misses Helen Reck and Eda 

l Gnzzola were in Ranger Tuesday 
j shopping.

1 cugi Garbonie, who has been 
I visiting here from Santa Rarbara. 
! Calif., left Friday for his home.

Lawrence Stewart of Mineola, 
Texas, is home visiting his mother, 
Mrs. B. H. Stewart.

L. S. Waddington took in the big 
rodeo at Strawn Saturday.

Mrs. F. H. Hill was called to 
Cisco, where her sister is in a hos
pital there to undergo an opera
tion.

Texas Corn-Hog 
Referendum Shows 

Affirmative Vote

T R Y  A  W A N T  A D

COLLEGE STATION. -- Texas 
I coi n-hog contract s'gners voted 
more than ten to one in favor of 
a corn hog program for 1935 and 

I moie than thiee to on< in favor 
j of a one contrnct-per-farm pio- 
I gram for 19:16 according to the 
I final figures in the Texas refer- 
1 endem compiled by E. M. Regen- 
i b.echt. extension swine husband
man. The actual vote was 16,.'143 

' in favor of the 1935 program and 
■ 1,377 against it, while 13,106 fuv- 
| ored the one-contrnct-per-farm 
and 4,055 opposed it.

‘ Of the non-signers, 787 voted 
in favor of the 1935 program and 
266 voted aga’nst it. This was 
nearly three to one. On question 

• two 736 non-signers voted for it,
I and 327 voted against it.

In direct contrast with the Tex- 
, as vote of approval is the vote 
recorded in Kansas. Fifty-nine 
counties there favored a 1935 pro
gram, but it was vetoed by a heavy 
negative vntoe in the eastern one- 
third of the state. Final results 
showed 17,429 signers voting in 
favor of it while 19,985 voted 
against it. Among the non-signers 
voting in approximately one-half 
of the ounties, the count was 1,-

'17 for and 4,130 against the pro- 
ram. It is estimated that not more 
hen :;0 per cent of the e ig.blc 
ot r. cast ballots in the referen-
lum.

'1 he proposed one-contract-per- 
I'arrn program was refused by a
•nargin o f 23,629 to 11,607 among 
signers, and 4,008 to 408 among
non-signers.

Central 
West Texas 

Oil Field

Application to Drill

Kirk Oil & Refining company et 
al. of Gorman Jim Gowan No. 2, 
located Eastland county, section 
65, block 2, H. & T. C. survey. Op
erations to start Nov. 3. Depth 
contemplated, 3,000 feet.

NASAL CATARRH
. . .  Just a few 
drops up each 
nostril............

CLEARS HEAD QUICKLY

Farmers Anticipate 
Credit Needs and 
Make Local Loans
HOUSTON.— Foresighted farm

ers in all parts of Texas are an
ticipating their credit needs for 
the coming growing season and al
ready are making arrangements 
with their locai production credit 
associttion.s for loans in 1935, ac
cording to reports received by 
Tully C. Gamer, president o f the 
Production Credit Corporation of 
Houston. The practice of making 
arrangements before the money 
actually is needed has many ad
vantages to recommend it, Mr. 
Garner pointed out, and the asso
ciations would like as many farm
ers as possible to make their ap
plications prior to the crop pro
duction season.

Before making application to a 
production credit assocation, the 
prospectvie borrower should anal
yze his 1935 plans carefuly: how 
many acres are to be planted to 
cotton, how many to feed and 
ther crops, how much labor will 
be necessary and how much money 
will be needed for tractor costs or 
feed for workstock. After he has 
done this, he should be able to 
estimate accurately just how much 
money will be required and when 
he will need each of the install
ments of his loan.

By following this procedure, the 
applicant has no worry about 
where operating expenses are com
ing from or when he will get them. 
When he is ready to begin opera
tions, his loan hes been arranged 
and all details attended to and all 
he has to do is ask for his check. 
By budgeting his loan, the borrow
er affects interest savings that are 
sometimes surprising to those who 
have not used production credit 
before. Interest, which now is 5 
per cent, is paid on each install
ment only for the time the bor
rower hns use of the money, mnk- 
ing a whole season's financing 

available at very low coat.

j CROSSROADS
; Special Correspondent

I Miss Ollie Ainsworth of Hobbs, 
N. M., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Ainsworth.

I Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Campbell's 
\ children visited them Sunday. 
Those present were Frank Starr 

1 and family, Reid Campbell and 
family, Jim Stiffler and family of 
Ranger, Mr. Reno and family, 
Mitchell Campbell and wife of Dal
las.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Browning 
visited in the home o f J. W. Kit
chen Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cam Lee were Gor
man visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hanley and 
daughter of West Texas visited 
Mrs. J. R. Hale this week-end.

Miss Elaine Hale spent last week 
in Huckaby with relatives.

Misses Mozellt Hale and Mona 
Burrow visited Miss Frances Fer
rell Saturday.

Miss Maydell and Otho Thomas 
visited Ella and Mona Burrow 
Sunday.

Mrs. Ola Dunlap, Callie Lell, 
Ida Kitchen, Emma Ferrell and 
son, Grandma Daffern, Georgia 
Daffern, Grandma Hale, Lizzie 
Campbell and daughter, Cora, 
spent the day Tuesday with Mrs. 
Oma Daffern.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hamilton and 
son spent Monday night and Tues
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Browning.

Mrs. Roy Thomas and baby spent 
Monday with her mother, Mrs. J. 
H. Ainsworth.

R. R. Browning and E. M. Camp
bell were in Ranger Tuesday.

Grandma Hale visited Grandma 
Daffern Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dunlap vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dunlap 
Sunday, near Carbon.
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letim properlightdam age them ” '
Somebody surely ought to be proud of this baby - what 
a dandy he is. lie is perfect to the nth degree. W c could 
talk about him all day but his eyes arc what interest 
us most right now.

Like all babies, his eyesight is perfect now and with 
proper care— the right kind of lighting for his playing, 
studying and reading as he grows up -they probably 
will be for many, many years. But—because of lack of 
attention to home and school lighting, the boy of today 
has only a 60-40 chance of finishing co llege w ithout 
having to wear glasses.

The excellen t services of eye specialists do great 
things when it comes to correcting eye deficiencies. But 
when it comes to prevention, proper lighting takes the 
spotlight. Look your home lighting over—you’ll find 
a great many things wrong that you’ll warn to correct.
Call on us—we’ll help you.

Look f o r  the I l lu m in a tin g  E n g in e e r in g  Society Tag  of A pproval

E. S. STUDY LAMP

*6.95
Term Price $7.15

$1.1) Dow n, 
$1.00 *  M onth

*  * * . .

Texas Electric Service C ompany
j. £. L£\v IS, Mtinuger

H R l t
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NEW AIR SCHEDULE
By United Trtm

MONTREAL.— A new air sched
ule, bringing Los A n ge les  to within 
20 hours’ flying time of Montreal, 
has been inaugurated by the Ca
nadian Colonial Airways, it is an
nounced here. Under the schedule, 
ii is now possible to leave St. Hu
bert airport at - p. in. and arrive 
in l.os Angeles at !>:25 the follow
ing morning.
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DILLINGER. DEMPSEY
FOOTBALL PLAYERS

By United t'reu

MEMPHIS, Tenn.— Believe it or 
not, John Dillinger is still alive. 
John Dillinger none other plays
tackle on the St. Louis university 
football team. And Jack Dentpsey 
is a tackle for the Pittsburgh pro 
football team in the National 
league.

MAE WEST HUNTS INDIAN
By United free.

GALLUP, N. M — Mae West 
wants a good Indian who looks like 
the head on an Indian penny and it 

i search ol the Navajo Indian reser
vation is under way so that Mae 
can have her man. The Indian will 
have a part in Miss West’s next 
picture.

PLENTY OF PIC ’S KNUCKLES'
By United Press

DUNDALK, Ont.— With four 
feet in front and an extra one be-

ihind a pig owned by Ross Brown is 
icausing considerable ie ‘ pr<'st here. 
The porker, weighing about 100 

seven feet for

Halts Lynching 
of Second Man

n i l  pi Ccckeved Cavalier* and Y e  LadyeHarkrider Cleaning ■ .. . . . . ~ j
Plant Has Latest

t pounds, uses all 
transportation.

par
chui

Friday and Saturday Only

Children’s Hose
Complete selection of Children’s Stockings; good 
quality. All sizes.

12c
Per Pair

Dress Sox Cosmetics
Men, here is an oppor
tunity to supply your
self! Suitable for work 
or dress.

Per Pair

All one-pound Creams 
and pint size Hand Ia>- 
tions, regular 25c value, 
Friday and Saturday 
only—

8 c 16c
Ladies’ Hosiery

Special lot of 79c Hosiery. Slightly off shades. First 
quality, perfect Hose—

' « t

Per Pai

TARANTULAS SLUGGISH
Ry Unitotl ess

GALLUP, N. M.— Cool weather 
hits made the tarantulas sluggish 
and several specimens have been 
caught and luought into Gallup. In 
addition to the tarantulas a shell- 
backed russet colored specimen of 
a spider was exhibited. The speci
men could not be identified.

‘•SCRATCHED’ ’ BY SNAKE.
By United Press

SCOTT CITY, Kan.— Howard 
Wells, 3, toddled out of a tool shed 
recently and cheerfully informed 
his father a snake had "scratched” 
him. Investigation revealed the 
boy had been bitten by a rattle- 

I snake. He is recovering.

Try a Want Ad it Pav*

Russ Nelon
GROCERY and M ARKET

SEA M A N  and O L IV E  ST S .

Seven ROAST of Veal lb. 10c

RIB STEW MEAT lb. 8c

HAMBURGER MEAT lb. 10c
NATIONAL EXCELL

CRACKERS 2-lb. pkg. 19c
W O R T H  P R E P A R E D

MUSTARD 32-oz. jar 15c
100 Per Cent Pure Peaberry

COFFEE lb. 17c
SPUDS 10 lbs. 20c
A N G ELO

MARSHMALLOWS 1-lb, pkg. 19c
Medium Delicious

APPLES 2 dozen 25c
Fancy GREEN BEANS 2 lbs. 15c

Sliced BACON lb. 25c
WHITE HOUSE

SOAP FLAKES 9-oz, pkg. 5c

Type of Equipment

Governor Dave .scholtz (above) of 
Florida, under fire for failure to 

j use the National Guard to prevent 
the lynching of Claude Neal, rush
ed 120 soldiers to Marianna to 
disperse a crowd that threatened 

l to seize and kill Bud Gammon, nc- 
] gro charged with striking a white 
man.

Janie.- and Noble Harkrider, who 
have established the cleaning plant 
bearin that name on West Main 
street in Eastland aren’t doing 
thing's hy halves— look at their 
plant equipment and further expla
nation hears the statement out. 
Ti e pair assert that this equipment 
is the latest type available. Each 
unit of the plant equipment is 
driven by an individual motor.

The Harkriders state that they 
cun assure customers that clothes 
will he properly cared for. All 
clothes are insured while in their 
possession.

James and Noble Harkrider arc 
not strangers to Eastlanders. The 
former moved to Eastland seven 
years ago from Carthage, Texas. 
He has been associated in the 
cleaning business in Eastland for 
many years. At the place where 
James formerly was employed, a 
reputation of the highest type was 
acquired. Noble Harkrider has 
lived in ami around Eastland for 
10 years. Both are firm believers 
in Eastland’s future. Before se
lecting Eastland as the location for 
their business, the entire section 
was surveyed.

,72*P , -
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Conservation Corps in Louisiana 
has huilt 2,234 miles of truck ruils 
and minor roads; laid out 1,141 
miles of telephone lines, construct
ed eight observation towers, and 
lessened fire possibilities by re
moving fire hazards from 37,- 
869 acres of reforested lands.

CCC AIDS LOUISIANA
NEW ORLEANS.— During the 

past year and n half the Civilian i

TAKES RELIGIOUS CENSUS
By United Crew

PHILADELPHIA. —  The first

religious census ever takesl 
| University o f Pensylvanif 
! been started. The survey j 
ii-ado by the Rev. W. Bni 
bier, University ehap!ain| 
I’ g.rriman Lecturer on Cl 
Et.iics, in an effort to f«J 

| the program of religious ai 
■ on the campus.

TRY A W A N T

Sunbrite CLEANSER can 6c
AI! Kinds of F R U IT S  and FR E SH  V E G E T A B L E S !

*

YOU
Be The JUDGE

A Pledge
F o r  P a t r io t ic  T e x a n s

A hundred years o f freedom  and 

progreM is lo he celebrated in 1936. Our progress as a State has been 

phenomenal. It is a source o f pride to the Nation. Texans, true and 

unafraid, pledge themselves to the unparalleled success o f their Spate's 

hundredth anniversary.

•«Men of thought, be up and stirring.”  Put this purpose before you. Let 
every Texan burn the Centennial pledge into his heart:

l  e  6  g  e  .  .  .

/ will think—talk—writa , .  . Texas Centennial in 19161 This it to be my l 
celebration. In iti achievement I may give free play to my patriotic love ,
for Texas’ heroic past; my confidence in its glories that are to be.........

Texas Centennial Commission
Publicity Committee

H ere’s your oppor
tunity to put your 
dollars into sound 
merchandise value 
n o t  store-keeping 
frills or ballyhoo! 
Here are  v a l u e s  
m ade possible by 
cash buying, cash 
selling —  Penney’* 
plan of small pro f
it on large sales! 
V a l u e s  you’ll re
member long a fter  
the price is fo r 
gotten!

Satin, Taffeta, Faille Trims /

Here are "top” fashions at a low pricsj 
Beautiful crepes, soft satins, combination 
of crepe or satin with velvet— every on 
brand new! Great variety in necklines- 
high, square, round, surplice! Black 
browns, greens, rust! Women’s! Misses]

Double Terry Towelt
Big Ones!

Think of getting 
a 22 x 44 towel 
of DOUBLE ter.
ry for only 19c! 
Noinwat Penney’s

Men's Lightweight Knit Coat

SWEATER
Buy two at this bargain price!

II 6 9 c
Wear a coat sweater under your 
overcoat wher it’s very cold, wear >1 
in the office, around the hmiae Ribbed 
knit of fine cotton with V-neck Black 
or blue and white.or brown, mixturea.

Canvas Baby Swing
Ready to hang!

89*
Complete with 
spring!  Front 
t r a y  for t oy  
counting heads! 
Bargain priced!

infants’ Commode Set
for traveling!

Men's Navy Blue Mole sain

Sheep-Lined Coats
j, cl Penney Value Sensation At

■4 .4 9
Here" a mat at Penney’;, bargain 
pine Made to stand plenty of cold 
and plenty of wear! Large Wambino 
collar, 2 muff and 2 side-flap pockets. 
Full buckle-belt 3C-48!

98*
In cardboard ki 
with h a n d l e  
Contains enam 
el c o m m o <11 
space for tissut

Infants* Dinner 9E1
Decorated!

49*
Plate,  cerea 
bowl  and cup 
"Mickey Mou •/ 
and ” 3 Li ttl .  
Pigs” ! Boxed!

Fall Size Footballs
/ y  Valve Type!

a

98*
Pebble grain* 

t. Laced,cowhide, 
ready to inflate. 
Wi th nredle 
Pumps . / .  • J f r -

HOltSEHIDE
Blanket

5 button 
Two leathe 
pockets, 
lined sleevi 
48. Boys’ ..

Handmade Fall
Reuben

New Fall <
stripes, 
d o t s ,  all 
patterns 
Penney vail

New Rayon Fr«
Sites 7

9<
Bri ght  
some with| 
trasting ■  
Unusually | 
at only 98

Bar-tacked and Reinforced!

Work PANTS
Cottonadc: . . Wear like iron!

Warm  Winter

■M  fo,uf a

* 1 4 9
Men’s husky woven cotton work pants 
that we sell hy the hundreds because

S a v e  ! S| 
sizes; a 
riety of 
warm mRti 
Some with

of their great value! Made regular 
trouser style with 20-inch bottoms. 
Assorted patterns. Sizes 29 to 12.

Draw BUBI

Expensive-looking furs on

C O A T S !
Many lovely styles for only

8 1 4 * 7 5

For

Salisbury
Fine 
1 % m 
Leather 1
ends.

BAS1UE1
Valve

Penney’a brings you these newest 
styles aV a marvelous low price! 
Coats are longer—simple sleeves pre
dominate—there are fuY jabots, re
verse edgings! For Misses, Women!

C P  £  r u n  £  i
Pebble 1 
Split  cos 
l ined 
ready to i» 
Pumps. 2V

Eastland, Texas

J C Penr>ey Co. Ir

I  OL. X

tonding as medieval rogues, Bert Wheeler until 
oolsev dillv dallv with Thelma Todd, as a !1
in “Cockeyed Cavaliers,” their rollicking new 
feature comedy at the Lyric Saturday.
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